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PREF-AQE

The purpose of this study is to show-the employment of armor in

Operati'on GRE-LNADE.

To cover, adequately ever a few examples of 'armored exploits dur-

ing the war in Europe is a, ma jor task so much so that the ,Department

of the 'Army has seen fit to formin for this purpose a special staff of

the Historical Division, composed of highly tra-,ined individuals. The

combined effort of these able technicians has by no means completed

this ass ignment, even to. the extent of having the end in sight. Liter-

ally thousands of reports, interviewv~s and details have been -studied.

Comparisons must be mande and analyzed, checked and rechecked, before

evaluations and conclusions can be drawn. Putting the material to-'

gethe--r in useable form. in itself, is an assignment that will1 not be,

completed in the near future.

BeaSeof these difficulties, u rprti ited to the

action of bone unit - specifically the action of the 2d i rmored Division

duringr the period 23 February- 5 M ,arch 1945. The action discussed in-

volves a comprehensive study of the preparation prto n mly

ment of the 2d -Armored Divisi"on during this period. It cover's the

Division. initially in Corps reserve when the operation commenced, then

Passing through the infantry, and finailly carryn out the exploitatio

phase from the ROE River to the RH INE River . This wa-s known as

Onperan GRtK1DFin theEuiropean ThePatepr ofnOperations.



lessons learned and the conclusions to be drawn.

Reference mraterial is limited. Chief sources have been After

Action Reports and Unit Histories of. the. 2d Armnored Division; C'onquer,-

the Story of the Ninth Army;V, and General- Eisenhower's Crusade in Eu es

yve were fortunate in beirng able to contact several former members of

the 2d Armored Division and through their recollections were able to

piece together Limportant facts that would have otherwise been lost.

Grateful acknowledgment is given to these Individuals.

Only time and space limiets this paragraph in Its acknowledgment

of the magnifILicent job performed by the 2d. Armored Division in its xfiJ or

contribution toward victory in Europe.

Commi-ttee No. 12
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CHAPTER 1

THE BIG PiCTURE.

The day had f inally arrived. -It was 0245 on the,23 of February

1945 and the artillery of the Ninth krm.y supplemented by those of the

British Second Army on the north and the American First Army on the

south began laying down its preparation on the eastern shore of the

ROER Ri ver. This preparatIon -lasted 45 mi nut es -and dxtended from

ROER1'OFID on the north and continued south along a 105-mile front to

DUREN4. Over 1,000 guns were used by the Ninth Arimy alone, so grea t

was this artillery bombardment. It was under this fire cover that the

leading infantry elements pushed their assault bo-its into the flood

waters- of the ROER River, and established on the -eastern shore a

bridgehead through which the 2d Armored Division was to follow.

Operation GRENADE had begun and this operation was to break the back

of the German Army in the next few weeks as the Germans were destroyed

or pushed back to the eastern shore of the RHINE. Since Operation

GRENADE was one of a,' number of special operations planned by~the

Supreme Allied Headquarters, it behooves the military student to look

into the problems, plans, considerations and conditions whi ch broughb

about Operation GRENYDErj and her sister operations, that is, VER;IT AB LE,

VikRSIT.Y, PLUNDEJh, and LUU"/,BERJ,1CK. This study will briefly show how

the abo .ve mentioned. operations fit 'into the big picture. However,

it0 is-the intntof^thi dcme n4 1 n7%r r 1 P;I IYlnt o rrngiou the2dr
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%hte-Ba. "itC onc ept

It was the Supreme Commander'ss Intention to cross the RHINE

and envelop the RUHIR with the main effort on the north, This intention

was confirmed in a, series of -commander's conferences and staff dis-

cussions which took place both before and immediately following the

German counter-offensive in the- ARDENNFS. The master concept of opera-

tion's to cross, the RHINE and envelop the RUHR wqs developed thereafter

in a series of component plans which covered three phases: closing to

the-RHINE, crossing the RHINE, and enveloping the RUHR Valley.

Component Plans

Closing to the RHINE. Upon the conclusion of the ARDENNES cam-

paign, it was estimated that the Allies had no. marked superiority -over

the Germans in ground force strength. To free the maximum number of

divisions for offensive operations, therefore, it was considered essen-

tial to establish the remainder of the Allied forces along key terrain

features that could be defended strongly by comparatively fewi troops.

Obvi.*ously, the RhIN.1E would be the most effective barrier which could

be turned to the advantage of the.Allies for this purpose. Consequently,

in summarizing on 20Jnayhspasfravning into Germny, the

Supreme Comma-nder announced the intention to cl'ose his forces to the

RHINE ald~ong its length before advancing east of the ri-ver. At most,

the enemy would be perm.itted to retain west of the RHINE only small



Group, with US Ninth Army under its operational conttol. The Ninth

Army had under its control the 2d Armored Division. Previously, the.

2d Armored Division had been-fighting with the Twelfth Army Group in

the kRDBNES Campaign. W1hile the Second British Army exerted pressure

frontally 'in the center, the First Canadian Army on the left was to

sweep in a southeasterly arc between the X'hAAS and the RHINE River from

the vicinity of NIL-T GEN ,Tto the GELDTFRNT - XANTBN area (Operation

VFERITX BLE))3 This drive was to b e complemented by a Ninth Army advance

on the right in a northeastwroard direction across the R02F., River to meet

the Canadian forces at j R n ocoeaog the RHINE -from DUSSELFORF

to .".ESEL (Operation GRELT/YE)+4

b. At the same time, Twelfth \.'rm-y Group was to, secure the ROER

dam and attack on its left across the ROER River to protect Twenty-

f irst Army Group's south flank during the GREN/\DE advance.W Throughout.

the remainder of its front, Twelfth Army Group was to assume an aggres-

sive defense generally along the existing front line. Upon the comn-

pletion of Twenty-first Army Group's advance to the MHINT_7, Twelfth Army

Group was to resume the offensive and, with the means then available,-

to close to the RHLNE in its zone of the MO1SELLE (Operation LUMBERJACK). 6

c. While the Army Groups to the north were successively engaged

in--of fensives to close to the RHINE, S ixth Army. Group was to remain

generally on the defensive and was to be on Twelfth Army Group's right

3



under its opecr.--tional control, 'in the W,,'ESEL -E!,ERICH arca (Operation

PLUNDER). Airborne forces, dropping behind ,the enemy positions 'on the

east bank of the river, were to assist the ground assault forces

(Operation VXRSITY).

It was intended that this operation should be carried out with

the mraximum possible strength that could be supported logistically. To

reinforce Twventy-first Army Group, the Supreme Comn-ander directed that

Twelfth Army Group be prerpared to build up US Ninth Army te a strength

of" twelve divisions, It was' at this point that the 2d Armored Division

Was placed under the control of the Ninth Armfy.

b. It was also proposed that Twelfth Army Group contribute

forces to Sixth Army Group in o rder to accelerate its advance across the

PALAkTINATE, In thesel circum-tst ances, Twelfth Army Group would likely be

limited to 'containi'ng COLOGNE and BONJN, possibly crossing the RHINE in

that area after the enemy in its front had been forced to withdraw be-

cause of developments in the north and south.

c. Uith regard to the employment of Sixth Armky Group during this

period, it was visualized that the creation of a threat- to the FRANKFURT

industrial area would f ormri a useful diversion in support of Twenty-first

Army Group's (assault acr-oss the RHINE. General Eisenhowear considered

that by restricting Allied action between theRIJHR and the Swiss fron-

tier to the defensive in all but the 5MBR area, it would be possible to

wake this demonstraton strong enoughto 4otuethbgiigofa



with the- main effort (Twenty-first Army Group and US Ninth Army) along

the northern edge of this area -and a complementar y advance. by US First

Army along -the general axis COLcONE - HAM1P. The Supreme Comn-ander's

staff suggested in. late December that the RUHR be isolated by comple-

menting the northern drive with air action to disrupt the southern and

eastern exits of the -RUHR. However, General Eisenhower indicated his

hope that it might be possible to carry out a double envelopment with -a

wider sweep in the south along the natural corridor FRANKFURT KASSEL.

This maneuver would circumvent the rugged terrain east of COLCGNEand,

would be a speedier means of accomplishing the complete isolation of -the

RUR ineadefinite commtment w ould- have,- to await a n est imat e of

the situation closer to the time f or -initiating operations east of the

MHINE, no decision was mrade at this stage of the planni"ng.,

-S umma ry. The master, plan and component scnemes of maneuver re--

viewed above thus contemplated:

a.. A strong effort across the RHINE and north of the RUJHR by

Twvienty-first Army Group, with the reinforced US Ninth Army under it~s

operational control.

b. A diversiunary effort in the 5MBR to threaten -the FRANKFURT

area, by Sixth Army Gxroup, which would also be rcinforced with forces

drawn from the central-front.

c. Containing action and feints along the west bank of the



cuont ributions to the success of the main of fort in the north.

Factors'Inf luencing The Adoption Of The Plans

Enemy V_ situation. The strength of the Gern-an forces opposing the

Allies had been reduced,.by recent developments. The 4L'RDEN\ED campaign

7
had cost the enemy. 120,000 men and much materiel. Rel-ying again upon

the defd6ns ive' value of the SIECFRIED Line., the German IgComnha

thereafter transferred 15 divisions to the Eastern Front, including the

Sixth Panzer Armyv. Nevertheless, the German situation with regard to

ground forces was still a cause for concerpi on the part of the Supreme

Commrander. In late January, the 71 divisions of the Allies were con-

fronted by SO Gonrian divisions. Although many7 of the latter were ser-

iously depleted in both men and materiel, the enemy t s combat strength

was-not considered markedly, inferior to that of the Alli"es. M11ore over,

should the Russian winter offensive weaken and the Gernmans carry out a

partial withdrawal from Northern Italy, an additional 20 enemy divisions

might be diverted to the W-iVes tern Front., These possibilities could not

be ignored.

Terrai n. consideration of the several natural obstacles facing

the Allies at the time supported the plan-to make the strong effort on

the north.

6
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the diffiocult terrain, extending to the RHINE along its front, the latter

still would be separated from the Middle RHINE by the broad expanse of

the PALATINATE, Despite the "industrial and built-up sections which Pere

to be found in the north, this area seemed best suited for immediate.

exploitat ion.

b. East of the RHINE, the North German Plain was considered to

of fer the terrain best suited f or, resumption of the mobile.-type warfare

which favored the Allies. It was~i recognized that the region embraced

an intricate drainage system which, by timely. denoition of dikes and

:bridges, the enemy could use to slow in Allied advanee. A rapid drive

by the Allies, however, mniight deny\ to the Germans this ca pbility. It

was felt, moreover, that the network of highways which served the North

Germani Plain would provide greater fedmof maneuver thin that offered

by the narrow 'corridor leading nortk*iast. from FRANKFURT, the only other

natural route of advance into Central Germny.

c. It was nevertheless appaxent that a str ong s ec ondary effort

in the FR TK.',FURT area would be- des ble. -With the SAAR over-rtrn by th e

Allies, this region would constitute an industrial zone second i n' impor-

tance in Y estcrn Germany only to the RUHR. Allied thrusts in that

d ir ecti on would pin down enemny forces which-might otherwise be shifted-

northwmard to strengthen the RUHR defenses. In trying to hold both vital

regions, the enemy would expose hirns~elf to possible defeat in detail,



understrength as a result of the ARDENNES Campaign. This figure would

rise to 85 in -ivbreh, including six airborne divisions.

The German onslaught in the ARD.EhTNFS and the*Allied conteracti-on

had affected primarily Twelfth Army Group.- However, Sixth Army Group

had been reduced in effectiveness by transfer of forces to the affected

area and by the extension of its zone northward. 9 While Twenty-first.

Army Group had diverted the ef forts of US Ninth Army and a reinf orced

corps of five divisions to. oppose the German drive, the Group as a

whole had been loss arduously employed during December than the two US

Army Groups. I tiw.a s c ons id ered, th-er efore, to be the logical force to

undertake the next major Allied effort,

Logistical factors. Rail capacity and the overall availability

of sup'plies., including ammu~nition, had steadily improved. Railheads in

the north were close behind the front lines and not far distant from the

RHINE River-; rehabilitation had progressed so well that little time

would be required to extend lines to the RHINE when the areas were

cleared., Railheads "in the center and the south were also close behind

the front l1ines but still at considerable distance from the RHINE River;

the rehabil4ita tion of the rail lines through the general area of

SAXRBRUCKEN to the RHINE would require some time.,

Air Force Considerations

Enemy situation. The continuous Allied effort against .the

enlV emy's ,proucio f ite ircraft a n4 -1n-1V . %11 1 Tnd as1hIng itsA effect.



of tho Allies was considered inconte~stable.

Own forces. Air Force disposition would permit a greater

tactical air effort in the north than in, the south. To strengthen an

eff-"ort in the south, additional -airfields would have to'be developed

around iIIETZ to accomodate US Ninth Air Force-groups currently based

north of the A R DD, NNITS.

Conclusion. Based upon the existing situation, it was f elt'

that the Twenty-first Army Group area was the most logical area to'con-

duct an dffense.r;, The terrain and disposition of the enemy pointed to a

successful exploitation by the Afllied Forces east of the HOER River.'

It became evident that a river crossing -would ha__ve to be accomplished

and a bridgehead established by infantry units.. However, it was felt

that after the bridgehead had been secured, the full capabilities of

armor could be exploited, thus, launching the exploitation phase of the

campaign. Since armor was to play a ajor role in Operation GRENADE,

it was natural that the 2d Armored Division would drive deep into enemy-

held territory to secures the west bank of the RHINE River.

NOTES FOR CHXPTER 1

1oqrHist or y of The N inth Army, !tpr. 1947 (Wshinton
Infantry Journal Press)

btratcgy o-f the Camtpaign in bVestern Europe-1944-l945, Oh4

3, GPOeato)rdr 1TJ-Anvi 45r
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9Third US Artay After Action Report; Vol. 1, Oh83 P 244

1C rusa de in Europe, Dwight D. Eisenhower, Publisher---Doubleday
& Co. Inc',, -1948, Garden City, N. Y.
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HISTORY OF THE 2d'ARILORED DIVISION

No study of an operation is complete without, a general knowledge

of the back-ground of. the part icipating units* To understand thoroughly

and to appreciate the reasons for- thbo particular actions of the 2d

Armored Division in Operation GRLENADE, it is necessary that the reader

be familiar with its history.

kctivation and early training. Thi diviinwsatvtdo

15 July 1940, at FORT BENNING, Georg'ia., Elements of the Division were

drawn front various units alre-idy a ctivated throughout the United States.

After assembling at Fort Benning, and being redesignated as integral

parts of the 2d Armored Division, an intensive training program was

initiated under the, direction of Brig.adier General Charles L. Scott.,

the Division Commander. Later, when General Scott assumed command of

the First 'Armore.,d C orps in September -1940, Brigadier General G-eorge S.'

Patton, Jr., was placed-in eormrand of the Division.

In th e spring of 1941, with the arrival of selectees and new

equipment, General Patton vigorously emphasized the training program.

At the. completion of thais phase, in June, the Division made Its debut

in the Seccond Army Mvaneuvers in Tennessee, In-this--series, of maneuvers,

the Divis ion ea rned its titleo1 f "e]ll o n I Wihees 6  It also partici-

pated in the Third Armayianeuvers in Louisiana and- in--the-First- Army

11



along.; with the experience and knowledge gained in the int,,n~i:e iMaeuvot's,

resulted in the arm.Tored division's being organized into more feil

tactic-al units., It wias decided to reorg:Tanize them into two combat cori-

rrmands ca ci, the c omnbat commanrds o,-perat ing under direct control of th'%_e

division cn~dr or, if the-i situation didtated, of acting indepentd-

ently.

I n Ja nua ry 1942, Brigadier General T-Jluis D. Crittenberg~er as-

s um ed coia nd o f the1 Division, succee.1ding , kajor Genu,:---ral Patton, who be-

cane comma inder Of the First, k'rmorced Corps.

The Division sneont most of 1942 on rnneuvers and an-,phibious

operations in tlheCHESAPEAKE-FOCRT BRAGG, N-orth C --roling3 area.

1,a neuvers included -ndin,,esta-blishing bea chhea ds, enL: rging the

beachheads to peri.-it landing ,ope-ration-s, followcd bj the seizure of in-

land objectives. B8oth - officers and enlisted mi-en at this staec of trnt in-

tag realized the near-.-]ness of tihu timec of actual fip7htinp -And th ey

see.med to know thapt the mYnore thorouph the tra,-inin!g , the fewer thec

casualties. This training was supervise-,d mostly by ha jor Genera

Ernest N. Harmnon , wh1-,o r enl_1aced General Critteonberger as division com-

nand er in Jully.

i"vmntoeseas 2:1nd-first com-,bat. EArly in Septemaber 1942,

three invasion t earf.1s irc selcteod f r om units within the Di*vision.

Organization of thek:.se,- teams sras carried out with thereatest secrecy.

12



Some twenty eight -months. after activation, tails of the 2d Armiored

Division went -into action for the- first, tim'e. On November 8, 1942 tanks

led the assault at three key points on- the long coast Of FRENCH MORROCO.

This was the beginning of the campaign that eventually smashed the- Axis

in North Af rica. The invas ion was divided into three task f orces. The

Wtestern Task Force was given the mis Sion of, capturin-g CASABLANCA, and

all1 of FRENCH .MOROCCO. The Center Task Force was to have -ORAN as Its

objective, while the Eastern Task Force was assigned the Mission of cap&-

turing XLGIERS

MaTjor General Patton, commranding general of the Western Task

Force, ordered the 2d Armored Division to move on CASABLANCA This was

the f irst. action of the Division in WV-orld Wiar II, and one which gave

recognition to the "Hell on W heels"l Division. All of French Morocco-

capitulated before the Division reached CASABLANCA, thereby completing

the mission of the Wu.es tern Task Force. The 2d Armored Division played

no part:' in the conquest of CRAN or AWGIEhS, but was held near -CASA1BLANCA

in the ?ORET DE MLAMORA. (Cork Forest).

The landings in North Africa were of inestimable value. to Al1li ed

strategy, and in addition were vitally important as "test runs" for

future invasions., Lessons learned under actual conditions, at the cost

of men -and materiel], were to prove _inva luable -f or f'uture operat ions in

Sicily and Europe. Armored vehicle lighters proved to be impracticable

becase-o thIr- enecytobcoeunangabeInt pst'nhev

13



great-number5 of tanks and their cre s directly onto the beaches, whereas

the lighter-s carried only one or two at, a time. 'It was further found

that the use of -comfparatively few large landing craft mfinim zed the, dis-

organization which was. inevitable when a number' of smaller 'craft we-re

us ed.

After the armnistice with the French in North Africa, the 2d

Armored: Division established itself for an additid~nal training . per iod

in the FORET DP MMOA(or Forest) near O4SXBLANCA. The remaining

elements of the Division which had been'left in the States had- shipped

from New York "in the meantime, and were joined with the invasion teams

on 6 January 1943.

Vlhlhile in the CORK FORECST, the Division was engaged, in a renewed

tra ining program. It was .-also given the additional mission of guarding

the French Moroccan-.Spanish Moroccan border. The 2d Armored Division

did not participate in the Tunisiran Campaign, but furnished about two

thousand highly trained of ficers and men 'as replacements for the 1st

Armored Division in TUNISIA On 6 April 1943, Brigadier General Allen

Kingmmia assumed comrrand of the 2d Armored Division, succeeding Major

General Harmion, who was given cornand of the 1st Armored Divi-sion.

Majh or General Hugh J. Ga f fey liter repla ced General Kingma n in May 1943,

when the latter was assigned to duty with the French.

Early in Mlay 1943, CCA -rwas ordered to -ALGERIA Tanks and men

14



anti-aircraft practice, and assault and consolidatichi of beachhe adt

Shortly <after completing invasion training, OCA, under the corn-

ma nd of Colonel Maurice Rose, was attached to the 3rd Infantry Division

ahd alerted for movement to TUNISIA, Upon arrival in TUNISIA- CCA imrme-

diately resumed training for a water-borne invasion. dfficers and men

were given the opportunity to familiarize themselves with captured

German equipment and vehicles. TMeantime, the remainder of the Division,

now in ALGERIX., prepared for the w/ater-borne invasion of SICILY,

The Sicilian Campain The s'econd amphibious assault by -the

2d Armored Division was the invasion of SICILY.. -Landing craft, carrying

elements of the Division, left ALGERIA Qn 24 June 1943., Due to convoy

requirements, these elements of -the landing force did not rendezvous

until D-Day (10 July) f EA iily. At 1300 hours on D-Day the 41st

Armored Infantry Regiment of the 2d Armored Division was set ashore.

The 67th Armored Regi-ment followed soon after, as did the remaining'a ele-

ments of OCA and COB.' During the period 10-23 July, the Divis ion re-

.ceived a great deal of valuable combat experience in SICILY especi ally

smpall unit tank-infantry action. A mrajor objective wias the city of

PALEMOwhich was occupied on 23 Jul-y,atealrsianehdbn

smashed.

W ,ith the fall of the city of PALERMO0, the 2d Armored Division

assembled in bivouac northeast of the city, and uni~ts of the Division

were-assigedthe4mision ofgAding %-Pafieldsutilities,--tior
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program resumed.

During the latter part of October 1943, the Division was relieved

of 'responsibility -for the police of Western Sicily a~nd -the city of

PY LERPOq The unit assemnbled nor-th of the city of PMRUJ1,.O and prepared

for departure to the UNITED KINGDOM.O All vehicles, weapons, and equip

ient, except individual items were turned in. That part of the Division

whi*1ch did not take part in the intvasion of Sicily was still-in North

Africa, and was preparing to join the pa3re nt uni*1t i n E1GLAND.-

Tra ining f or D-Day . The Division dmbarked on -9-11 November 1943,

and landed in the United Kingdom 24-26 November 1943.

After lan ding in North Engla-nd, the Division wa,-s moved by train

to TIDWORTH BARRACKS, in SALISBURY PLAINS about a hundred miles from

LONDON The unit remained in this location until the invasion of FRANCE,

After the Division received all its necessary equipment, the in-

evitable training program began, stressing the following points:

1. Qualification of all personnel in individual and crew served
wea pons.

2. Combined arms combat firing exercises
3. Comrand Post exercises
4.0 Small unit problems 3t the platoon and company level
5. Division tactical jmaneuvers
6. Intensive Chemical W11arfare instruction
7. Instruction 'in Engineer subjects
8. Night exercises for all infantry and reconnaissance units

Another important feature of this period was the daily parades

of the Division, bringing to the personnel the sna-p and-po-lish-tlnat--only

16
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who vis ited the -2d Armored Division during this period.

In M1arch 1944, General Gaffey ii055 succeeded. by MVajor General

Edward H. Brooks, as division commantder. Under him,' invasion prep-

aration increased in intensity throughout the spring of 1944. As D-Da y

neared,' teamwork and individual efficiency was smoothed, out and. pla ns

for the Division landing were completed under the strictest secrecy.

During the latter part of TMay, units began to maike their final se'cret

moves to ports of emba-rkation along the southern coast of England. An

advance Party under Bri gadier General Rod'e crossed the channel with the

9th Infantry Regiment of the 2d Infantry Division and landed on OIAHA

BEACH on 7 June 1944. Mveanwhile, the Division was loading on the boats

which wvere to transport i1t to France.

Leading elements of the 2d Armored Division landed on OIVaHA BEACH

at noon on-the 9th of June 1944. By 1700 hours, 10th of June, the

Division was committed by the Commanding General, V Corps.

Combat Commiand B, under the command of Colonel I,, D..White, and

the Reserve Command under Colonel Sidney R, Hinds', debarked. on 12th of

June 1944, and moved inland to assembly areas in the vicinity of IL, MINE.,,

LIAY and LITThY, Norma ndy.

dombat Commyand A, led. by General Rose, proceeded to the

CARENTAN Sector on 12 'June 1944, wher e the 101st.Airborne Division had

been isolated since IDDay. CCA and elements of the 101st A'iborne~inrme--
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of BKLLERAY, Normandy, where-'plans -and training were maintained and

executed at peaL ef ficiency., Local security was stressed and intensive

patrolling Was conducted., As a result of Information received from

reconnaissance patrols, General Brooks instituted a. rigid tradTing

program throughout the Division, stressing hedgerow fighting, -demoli-

Lions, mines and -booby traps, and the means of detection of mines.

Those l-essons- were -to prove valuable in the "big push" which fol-lowed.

The fight-across France. On 25th of July, 1944, the. Division

moved into the VII Corps sector in preparation for the assault that was

to crack Germany's -ST LO-VIRE River line. OGCA jumped of f on the 26th of

July., pushed through enemy lines north of ST GELLES, ca-ptured CANTISY.

and earl r on the 2?th of July, took its initial objective, LI ASINAL

HERAN CA continued the nxt day, neutralizing powerful counterattack-

ing forces f"rom the German 2d P-anzer Division and the 116.th Panzer

Division.,,

The 2d krmored Division received many issions during the

Normandy Camrcpaign and it performed all of them admirably.,

I Between the time of the Normandy Campaign and the beginning of-

the Von Rundstodt counter-offensive, the 'Battle of the Bulge" , in

December 1944, the Division was engaged almost constantly with the

enemy. MIany units received awaards and citations for extraordinary

valor and conduct in crushing the Germans. Major Gen-eral-Harmro-n-re-,

18



2d Armored Division wvias placed on a doukie alert. A -strict anti-a irborne

def ense was established, special protection being provided by the'

Division f or Corps Headquarters in HEERLEN, Holland. The Division had

received an emergency order which switched the commend frd'm the US Ninth

Armry to the US Fitst Army on the .2d of December 1944.

WNith only three hours notice,, the entire Division packed up,

turned its sector of the ROER River line over to the 29th Infantry

Division, and staged an amazing forced mat ch by night on the 2lst-22nd

of December., from Germany to the vicinity of JUT!, Belgium. All combat

elements covered the seventy-five miles over strainge roads, within

twenty-two hours, in spite of a shortage of maps and a minimum of'

reconnaissance. Von Rundstedt's spearheads were threatening LIEGE,

DINkNT, and NAM11UR at the time. Other enemy units had penetrated within

three miles of the 1$USE R-ivcr :-:t DINANT and were only si*x miles from

the Belgium-bordor at GRUET.

In the five day battle'from the' 24th of December to the 28th of

December, 'in which "Hell on Wheels" gained the upper hand by unrelent-

ing shock attack,,s, the division virtually destroyed the German 2d Panzer

Division, which had led the enemy's sixty mile westward advance. The

American VII -Corps summarized the Diiio' smash-ing victory as one

that may well be reme~imb~red as having one of the most far reaching

effects of any -action of Wvorld arIIL

ro the29thn f Decmber hroug the1emainerIofthe "ulge"
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the Division were also heavy; however the greater pe3rcentage of' those

casualties resulted from combat exhaustion, f rostbite, and exposure,

-which was evidence of the most bitter. weather and the hardest f ighting

of 'the war, General Harmon departed to assume command of the XXII

Corps on the 19th of January and Brigadier General I,,D. White assumed

commnand of the Divisin

The iviion assebe uIngte lUtter pa-rt of January south-

ea st of LIEGE, Belgium,~ where an extensive rehnbilitation program was

undertaken to ref-it the units.

The lull before G'RENADE.* Early in February, the Division moved

secretly to new- assemboly areas in the GULPEN4AACHEN area, and reverted

from control of the US First Alrray to the US Ninth Army. Therea trsiLmfg

and i1ntenance programi was conducted in preparntton for a newcfesv

to be launched e-,ast' of the ROER River. This new operation was to be

known as Operation GRENADEt

NOTES FOR CHA.PTER 2

±*aterial gaithered from:

14' History Of the 2nd Armored Division, Albert Love Enterprises,
Atlanta GeorTT"V4TF"6

2. Af ter Action Reports from units, of the 2d Armored Division.,
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CHAPTER 3

THE CORLPS ATTA CKS

The XIX Corpd', under its cot-ander IVAjoP' General RA-imno'nd S i IVic L if,

surge fro the breakthrough of the, SIEGFRIED Line throg h RENS

only to halt abruptly at the ROEr. River, On the 16th of November, ARM-OR

(code name for the XIX Corps) started the ARDENN.1ES. offensive., This dri-ve

cai-te to -an abrupt stop when the Germa.n Army7, attack ing well to the south

in the ST. VJTH-MS TCGNE nrea, forced such a gr-eft penetration as to be-

come a serious thrat to the Americ-an offensive. During the XIX Corps

drive, the 29th, 30th and the 2d ArmoorA.;d Divis ions, old pa:rtners. of pre-

vious figh~ting, together mauled such de Itermined and des-,erate units as

the 3d Planzer GrenaedilerX Division, the 9th Panzer Division, the 1 5th

Fo.-nz~r- Orenardior-: Division, the 363d Divison, and eleme.ints of the 116

Panzecr Grenad-ier Division. As an example the 2d krtrnor d Division to-

gether with the XIX Cor,,,ps Artillury and AT units knocked out 113 German

'tanks."12 - The violence of the drive carrie-d General idcUL.in's Corps to

the ROY-_7R b y the 25th o'~ November. At tis time there SAiere only a few

pockets of resistanee still holding out. These were eliminated in a few

days of fighting.

Thb' Corps now faced a terrific hurdle. 'The ROPER River, in itself

amajor obstacle, beeave-a more difficult in vie-w of the potential flood

lN~~ ---a- of th URTAIPRR and th SCYALIAE dam backin upI
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disastr-ous.' Of a consequence', ARK-IOR, chated at the bit, ready to get

under way again, out anxious to hear that the darns had been ca'ptured

intact. The Gras knowing full well the threat that was being aimed

at them5, clev'orly blewv- the discharge valvesoa the lower dam, then they

destroyed the valves- on the upper dam at the point where the penstock

emaerged -from the hill downstream. In this -way the Germans secured the

maximum discha'Irg e Jfor the longest tine possible, heHitoy o h it

Army describes what followed in this way:

Aithi-i a few hours -after the destruction of the dischairge valves,
the rtiver rose approximately five feet -and attained a width,, depend-
ent on the terrain through wt.hich it coursed, of from 400 to 1200
y-ar ds. The velocity increased! to -an estimaited ten and -a half feet a
second. Th-is vcks,, no flash flood but a long- term condition which the
4rriny Engineer forecast would maintain fromr fourteen to seventeen days.
The w! rter stored in the two reservoirs, reinforced by the substantial
run off of abnor--al rain and snow, wa aneapno-grat valu anwa

extremel y well emriplo-yed by the German Commar.,nd.

All the results h-d aeon anticipated, since some time earlier onq of the

CoV-Q r~s mlitary intelligence teams4 had uncovered a conni-pete plan for the

military use of thes'e dams in !Aeclhen. These comPlete de)lns enabled the

Array Engineer tosti.,,:tC accurately withi n a fraction of :an, hour the

runoff tine. and the duration of the flood st-,-ge as well as the mptimuint

5
tix'ne at itihich a crossing could successfully be made. Nowv~ that the dams

had been blown and the water once run off, the threat wmv,. gone.

A series of postponements followed until on the 20th of Februiry

CorpDs prescribed D ThDay and H Hour -as 0330 on 23 February 1945 (See Annex

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T toCa-3.Th ln ald orhe2t ad3thIfnty Iso 1ns1
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effo rt 'to secure surprise.s h 30th Division was screcned from identifi

7
ca),t ion6  Wlhen the big Punch was to be deliverea'd, 004s Attillery, - 'iipple-

mented with the guns of the 83d and 2d Armored Divisions in reserve, had

over 500 guns smashing the Gernmn lines wvith four tons of steel in each

volley covering an 80GD-yard front. The assault bridges were thrown

across by 0310 on the 23d. The 30th and-29th Divisions flooded across

and by 2300 that night had reached NE1ID3h.ZIER on the far side of the

HAMBA CH F ores t. During the second phatse the Germans were pushed b-ick so

violently they never got a chance even to see the Corps' bridges. 9 The

Corp smke eneato copanies screened the engi3neer wlork so well- tht

Corp smoe gneraor cm10

by midniglht of the 23d the treadway bridges were in and operating. 1

Btter fight ing followed wi th the Germnan 363d and 9th Panzer Divisions

catching the brunt of the infantry assault. On the clearance of

STEINSTRASS a -n organized defensive line -no longer existed. Ha pha zar d

de-fenses provided the only resistance. On the 28th, the surge of ex

ploitation wv~as started when the 2d Armored "Hell on Wheels" jumped off

on it ie o eatr t G URZ ELERbe-tween the 29th and 30th Divisios

The drive to the RHINE at NEUSS was completed by 2 Mnarch 1945.-

NOTES FOR CIAPTR 3

XXCorps After Action Report
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5Op cit,- Conquer p 162

6Op citj ZIX.Corps After Action Report

3The History fte3t Iin Robert L., Hewittp25 21

2lbid, p 221

10
Ibi~d, pp 221,222

Dlid, p 225
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ANNEX I TO CHAPTER3

HEAPDQ1J/YTBRS XIX CORPS
kPO 270

.091030A Feb 45

SUBJECT: Letter of Instruction No. 103

TO See Distribution

1. Co A, 739 Tank Bn is relieved from attachment to 78 Tnt Div

a nd is attached to 1115 Engr C Gp effective 83 February 45.

2. 554 Engr Hv Pon En having been attached to XIX Corps is

further attached to 1104 Engr C Gp effective 3 Feb 45.

3. Flame thrower plat of 739 Tank Bn (IT) Special is attaiched to

the 29 Tnt Div effective 9 Feb 45. This platoon will remain attached

to the 29 Tnf Div until capture of JULICH., After capture of JULICH and

on Corps order it will be relieved from attachment to 29 Tnt Div and

attached to 2d Arm Div in place.

4. Radio silence imposed- on 30 Tnt Div, 29d Arm Div and 83Tnt

D-iv Arty is lifted l-Hour.

5.- Radio silence 'imposed on 2d Arm Div ( Div Arty) and 83Tnt

Div(- Div Arty) lifted upon contact with any enemy.

6. Padio silence imposed on certain Corps FA and TD units lifted

H 20 minutes.

7. Corps command net (FC-l) opens H-Hour.

3. Use of regular telephone code names by all units resumed

H- 6 hours.

McLATN
C omman d ing

(signed) SLOAN
G-3

Distribution
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ANNE~X 2 TO CHAPTER3

HEFA D QU A R T,-tRS
APO

7IX CORP5
270

091730A Feb 45

SUBJECT: Letter of Instruction No. 110

TO: See Distribution

1.Time of attack operation GRENADE postponed from IOO53OA Feb

45 until 11O53O04 Feb 45. No other change.

U1cLA IN
C ommnd ing.

(s igned) SLOAN
G-,3

Dis trib ution

2d Arm~nd Div
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ANVEXr 3 TO CHAPTER 3

SBE ORE T
HE'DQUART91S XIX CORPS

APO 270

101730A Feb 45

SUBJECT: Letter of Instruction No. 1ll

TO : See Distribution

1. Time ofp attack operation GRENADE postponed.

2. D-Day is expected to be on or after 14 Feb 45.

3. Further instructions to be announced 13 Feb 45.

40 Between now and time of attack efforts must be- increase-d to
prevent disclosure of the presence of- new or old units ini the area. All
movement will be held to an absolute minimum. Circdlati'on of personnel
will be restricted. Instalb-tions normfally bearing Red Cross displays
are a -sure means of spotting divisions from the air,. These installations

will use every f-easible and appropriate means to prevent their location
from being discovered until their unit is commnitted to action.

Mc LAIN
C omna nding

(signed) SLOAN
G.-3

Distribution

2d Armd Div 5
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XNNEX4 TO CHAXPTER 3

* I4ZDQU.YRTERS XIX CORPS
'TO 270

200930A Feb 45

SUBJYE'CT: Letter of Instruction No. 113

TO See Distribution

1. Reference FP0 N o. 30,0 062000k! Feb 45, Letter of Instruction
No. 110, 0 173kFb4, and Letter of Instruction No. 112, 141245A

Feb 45, all tthis H1q, time of attack operation -GRENXDE is prescribed

D-DAY 23 Feb 45
H-HLOUR 0330-
Artillery P'reparation: 0245- 0330

2. Corps left (y). boundary is changed as shown on overlay.

k'!c LA I N
C omma nding

(signed) SLOttN
G-3

Dis tribut ion

2 d rmd D iv



ANNEX 5 TO CHAPTS3

S E GRET
HS~DQU~t~t5 ~kCORPS

APO 270

231330A Feb 45

SUBJECT: Lett'er of Instruction No. 115

TO6: See Distribution

1. Confirmirdng verbal instructions, 33ORCT, 33 Inf Div (Go B,, 303

Engr Combat Bn, Co B, 643 TD Bn, Co B), 309 Med Bn attached). is attached

29 Inf Div upon arrival in the HONGENF area.

2. Confiring verbal instructions Co B, 301 TD Bn., attached 29

Inf Div, 23O700A Feb 45.

3Annex 2 a to FO No. 0,XIX Corps FA Fire Plan is superseded

by Annex 2 b to FO No. 30, XIX Corps FA Fire Plan.

4. 2d fAxmd Div will displace by combat comma9nds from present

location- to vicinity AACHEN on 23 andl 24 February 45.

5. 33 Inf Div(-) will displace f rom present location to
assemble position vicinity SCHALFEBFRG-DURBOSLX R-KOSLAR as area is

vacated by1 29 Inf Div. D ir ect ia ison with .29 Inf Div is a uthoriz ed.

Traf fic clearance will be, obtained from this headquarters.

McLATIN
Commanding

(Signed) SLOAN
G-~3

Distribution

2d A rmd Div 5
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ANNEX 6 TO CH PTER 3

S E CRET
HEADQUARTLRS XIX CoftPS

APO 270

242130A Feb 45

SUBJECT: Letter of' Instruction No. 116

TO : See Distribution

3~~APS : 0505450>-1/50,000

1. Newq boundary between 29 Inf Div and 30 Inf- Div effective
imrmediatel1y. Overl11ays.

2. 29 Inf Div, ROT 330 (833lnf Dlv) attached, continue advance
in new zone driving directly on KvUNCHEN GIADB&kCH. RlaeOT30t
control of 33 Inf Div after securing' line TITZ, GPE LSDORF.

3. 30 Inf Div continue atta-ck< in new zone in the directino
NEUSS. Protect Corps right flrank.

4. 2d tArmd Div: Corps reserve. Remain in present assembly
area prepared to move on six (6) hours notice, pass through 29 Inf Div
or 30 Inf Div. Continue attack in Corps zone.

5. 33 Inf Di-v( ) Corps reserve. Prepare to move. on six (6)
hours notice to:

a. Pass through 29 Inf Div or 30 Inf Div and continue
attack in zone.

b. Attack in zone (to be prescribed) between 29 lnf DIV'
and 30 Inf Div enveloping K:UNCHEN-* GLADBkiCH from the El.

c. Protect Corps right flankc after 30 Inf Div advanced.

6. Co B, 301 TD Bn relieved from attachment 29 Inf Div,

7. 3801 TD Bn attached 113 Cay Op (30 Inf Div) effective

242100A Feb 45.
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(signed) SLOAN
G-3

Distribution

20~, Armd Div5
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ANNEX 7 TO CH4PTSK ,R3

HYA-"DQUARTF:PS XIX C 0BP- .S
APO 270

251750Ak Feb 45

SUBJECT@., Letter of Instruction No.. 117

TO See. Distribution

1. COB 2d Armnd Div will move comm,mcing 2609304 Feb -45 from vicinity
of A C H EN tviinity coordinate 0557 via HANOGI,&L:WV, and JULICH;
and upon arrival in 30 Inf DiV area is attached to 30 Inf Div for opera-
tions only f or purpos e of securing Corps right flaenk in. vic inity of
STEINSTRXSS a3 nd LICK.,

2. Co C, 702 TD Bn (2 TD OGp) is attached 206Krmd Div at BJ 0138584-
at 2609304 Feb 45.

3. 2d Armd Div FA( 14 Akrmd PA S n) reverts to 2d Armd Div at
RJ 013534 at 260930,. Feb 45.f

4. 14 Armd F.a Sn is relievedi from tttachmaent 30 1f-f Div and is
attached in plac'e to XIX. Corps Arty 26093QW, Feb 45.

5. 65 ArraidFk" Sn relieved from att*chment 2d Armd Div and attached
30 lnf Div effective 242000A Feb 45 present, position.

6. 696 Armd PA SBn relieved from attttlchment2dNdDianat
ta ched 30 Tnf Diir ef fective 242000A Feb 45, present oosition,

7. 33 Div Arty- 323 PA Sn) roliek,'ed from attachment 29 1ff Div
arid attached XIX Corps 4rty effective when cut of range from present
position.

3. 411 bridges over ROER River in C o-rps 'Zone will pass to Corps
control at 2612004. Feb 45.0

McL 4INh
(signed) SLOAN C oj ra nd ing

GI-3
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ANNEX 8 TO CHAPTER 3

S L, C R P T
HFXD,0QUARTPRS XIjX CORPS

APO 270

I 262000A Feb 45

S'UBJECT:lo tetter of Instruction No, 113

TO :See Distribution

APS :GSO 34507-1/50,000

1,0 XIX Corps continues attack in zone to 6a pture i1iNCHEN GTL DB4CH,

taking NEUSS and securing the ',I bank of RHINE River in zone.

a. 30 Inf Div

(i) Continue attack in zone securing SCXRZU EILER (F1375)
and road running NWT thereof and exit to NE by 2724004A Feb 45. Overlay.

(2) Facilitate passaE of 2d Armd Div through elements

of 30 Inf Div in new 2d Ar md Div z one early 23 Feb 45. Overlay.

()Continue attack in new zone until pinched out, pro-

tecting Corps right fl7ank. Overlay.

(4) Assist 2d Armd Div in neutralizing GREVENROICH.'

b. 29 Inf Div

(1) Continue attack "in zone securing OLZLNChXTH (F1175),

road leading to GARZLE-ILER, and exit to NE prior to 2724004 Feb 45. Overla y.

(2) Enci-litate passag-e of'- 2d -armd Div through elements

29 Inf Div in'new 2d X 'rmd Div zone early 28 Feb 45. Ovcrlay,

(3) Continue attack on MU1NCHEN GL\DB\,MCH maintaining con-

tact with 2d 4rmrl Div on right.

c. 2d Armd Div

(1)\ Div CCR (combat, elements only) move 270630A Feb 45

to indicated initial assembly area. Overlay.

(2) Atack arly 3 Febin z n osocure Div objective
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2. 14 Armd PA En relieved from attachment Corps Arty and reverts
to control 2d Armd Div 270700A Feb 454

t 3'702 TD Bh( ) telieved from attachment 2d TD Gp a nd reverts
tcontrol 2d Armd Div 2t0700A Feb 45.

4. COB 2d Armd Div relieved in -place from attn- chment 30 Inf Div
and reverts to control 2d Armd Div 272400A Feb 45.

5. Flame-thrower platoon, 739 Tank Bn, relieved' from attachment
29 IrA Di*1v and at-tached 2d Armd Div in place 270700A Feb 45.

6. 36 Cml Smoke Gen Co is relieved from attachment to 29 Inf Div
and is attached 'in pl,-ace to 1104 Engr Combat Gp 261400A Feb 45.

7.s 113 Cay Sq(-) having been released from US 9th Army reverts
to 113 Cay Gp (30- Inf Div) .

3. 330 ROT(- 323 FA En) is relieved from attachment to 29 Inf
Div and reverts to 33 Inf Div in place 270700A Fob 45.- 323 FA Bn remains
attachod to 29 Inf Div.,

9.0 65 and 696 Armqd FA Ens are relieved from attachment to.30 lnf
Div and attached to 2d Armid Div in place effective 270700A Feb 45.

McLAIN
C oma nding

(signed) SLOAN
G-3

Distribution

2d Armd Div 5

-K- -,,r
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ANNEX 9 TO CHAPTER 3

HEADQUAwRTERS XIX CORPS
APO 270

272015A Feb 45

SUBJECT: Letter of Instruction No. '119

TO: See Distribution

le ROT 331, 33 Inf Div is attached to 2d Arrad Div effective

272300A Feb 45.

2., 33 inf Div 'rty(- 323 FA En which rem-rains attached to 29 Inf
Div) is relieved from attachment to 29 1fnf Div and rcverts to 83 1ff Div
control effective 271300k Feb 45 'in place.

3. 253 VA O p consisting of 253 Hq a nd Hq Etry, 253 FA En, 959 VA
En, and 658 PA En is attached to 2d Armd Div effective 2712004 Feb 4.5 in
PpaCe.

4. Par 6, Letter of Instruction No. 113, this hq is rescinded and
the following substituted theref or:

6. Two (2) section, 33 Cml Smoke Gen Co are relieved from
attachmient 30 lnf Div and revert to 33 CmL Smoke Gen Co. 33 Cml Smoke

Gen Co is relieved from attachmaent 29 Inf Div and "is attached in pluce

to 1104 Engr Combat Op effective 261400A Feb 45.

5. TWO (2) QMv. truck comkpanies are at-tached to 2d Armd Div effec-
tive 271300A Foeb 45 and will remain -attached until ROT 331 is committed
at which tim-e they will pass to control of 29 Inf Div vicinityRODINGER.

6. 33 Inf Div ( ROT 330 and ROT 331) will move by shuttling
over Etc C to arlea indicated on reverse side, commencing 230500A Feb 45.

hic LAI N

(signed) SLOAN C oruantd ia"ng

G,3

Distributi on
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ANNEX 10 -TO CHkPOTER 3

SEC RE T
HF kQU~tttXIX CORPS

APO -270

282200A Feb,45

SUJBJE--CT: Letter of Instruction No. 120

TO : See Distribution

APS 4: GSGS-l/50,OOO

1. ROT 331 (loss one En) is relieved from attachament to 2d Armd

Div and reverts to control 83d Inf Div effectiewe,86IfDi1sue
responsibility for new zone. Remaining En reverts to 833d Inf Div in

place when, crossings ofJ- NORD Cnd lare secured. Bn reverts with remainder

of regiment if. not. required for crossings.

20. 83d Inf Div will rolleve units of. 26d!rmd Div in new 836 Inf-

Div's zone at 011200A Pvarch 45 and -will continue the attack for NEUSS

and the west bankC of thoe RHINE1F River 'in. zone. Overlay

3. 2d tirrnid Div continues the attack to -the north.

4. Co A, 739 Ta-n:k- Bn is relieved from attachment lll5th Engr

Combat Group and is att,-chead to 26 xrmad Div effective 2709004A Feb 45.

> 323 Fk En attached to 29th lnf Div reverts to control 83d

Inf Div effective 2307004, Feb 45 in place.

6. Co C, 92d Cml- Bn is relieved from attachmnent to 30th Inf Div

and reverts to control 92d CM1mlMortar En effective 2820004 Feb 45 "in

place.

7. 926d Cm l En is re-lieved fromn atta3chment 29th Inf Div and is

at trache d to XIX Corps A 'rtillery effective 282000A Feb 45 in place.

8. 113th Cay. OP (less 125th Cav Sq) is- relieved from attach-

muent to 30th Inf Div and reverts to Corps control effective GIOSOQA

M1 'arch 45 and will ass5emble general Vicinity STEINSTEASS, LICK, and

OBERFIET in Corps reserve. 125th Cav Sq, will be relieved by 30th Inf

Div not late~r than 020800A Miarch 45 and will revert to control-of 113th

CayvOp.

9.6C801stMD n 1 Vw-T-Ill, co+ntiuetosupor 3th Inf Div and will
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Ik1cLAIN
C oirwra nd ing

(signed) GLOAM
G- 3

Distribution

2d Arrrd Div5
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CHXPTER 4

PREPARA'TIO N tND Et'PLOYLIN1T F OR. GRENADE

On 2d of February,'1945, the 2di Armored Division was ordered to

move from SP~tI±ONT, Belgium to GULP YN1, Holland.$ The samne order brought

the Division back to US Ninth Am'n control, since its miu-ssion with the

US First X rlav in the XRDFNUIES had beenh com~pleted.

The move f rom SP1"cI ivOKa-1T to GULPEN was executed during the hours of

darkness on 3d-4th of February, and all najor elements closed in to their

now assembly areas before first light on the 4th of February. In add i-

tion, to the march under cover of darkntess, other security measures in-

cluded removal of unit markings from vehicles, removal of individual

shoulder paatches-, and a black-out march over two rqutes, Only a3 minimy.um

number of guidekzs iyvas provided : along-the route. Personnel for this task

were provided fromin the Division Traffic Control Uni.ts and from the 82d

Reconnaissance Battalion.- The only enemy contact during, the move was in

the forma of 3n air strike on the l4 th Armored Field Artillery Battalion.

This incident occurred during the early hours of the 4th of February,

ne;-ar NERVIEERS. eel ets killed f our mrien., wounded two others, and destroyed

three vehicles,.

Upon arrival at their new asseminbly -areas, units begran, making

C -borate orepar.-tions for-participcation, as part of XIX Corps, in future

opoerations. 'At the Division cormnd post near GUL;PR,', Brigadier General

Agai onJ he1 1th4o F-bu er , Liutnan1 GneAl OPrrr-N. B4, rPAd-^Ley vsite
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t he Divis io n. On both of those occasions future Allicd Army strategy

wa~s discuss-ed.

Training. nd Rehabilitation Pha se f or Opera tion GRENADE

a, A tra'in ing pr ogram was init ia ted i'mmedia-3tely upon a rr iva1 i n

the GULPEN area and continued until the Division w25 cormmitted td action

in the la3tter part of the month. Every effort wass exercised to restore

superior combat efficiency after the recent part icipa tion in the

ARDENNES Campaign of Eastern Belgium. Extensive training tests were

conducted on small unit tactics, employment of crewi-served weapons, and

Physical coh'ditioning. The basic fundamenba -ls of military courtesy and

discipline, maintenance of clothing and equipment, and wea-sens instruc-

tion were stressed. Specim-il emrphasis was placed on the training of re-

info'rcements re turning to, or joining, the Division. All such personnel

were given a, three-day refresher course in basic and advanced -subjlects

at the Division Reinforcement Training Center. All new personnel were

acquai1nted with the malt history, tradition, and nibecma eod

Seventeen officers,I one warrant officer, and 364 enlisted men processed

2
through the training center, brought all units up to T/O strength. The

twi~o Armored Regiments reached full strength in armor by delivery of new

tank (P4) nd rpai ofdamaged tanks in maintenance shops.ThM2

was to Prove -a gr&.tLn improvement oveor the older 1 15 light tank.

The final phase of training for all units was devoted to tank-
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b. The rehabilitation phase consisted chiefly of tours nd

leaves. Passes wore issue to pers onnel of the Divib'ion to rest camPs

and cities in France and England.t LNO and PARIS proved to be the

most U a popu lar "reas.

Speciali'zed Tra ining

'Experiments developed a now and more satisfactory method of

4
air-.ground identification. Previous use had proven the method of panel

displaiy for identification unsatisfactory. During this training period

several tests ov,,re. conducted with combat a ircraft -and (a new method of

anel 1 display on vehicles was aep1roved 'for use by the Division.

Adtair dpa frarr -uply to combat elements was drawn

up a-nd rehearsals conducted to perfect coordination with supporting air

units. It was anticirpated that initially a lrit' uber of bridges

'would be constructed across the BOEh River and air supply might be re-

quired in the event of" enemy interference at these crossing sites.5

Employmunt of the Division in Operation GREN'\DE

Shortly after arrival in the assembly area near GULPEhI, Holla:,nd,

Division Artillery and Tank Destroyer Units moved to prepared positions

ea:,st of iXXCHENT., and wore repared to :support the XlX Corps -attack east

of the ROER River. Corps placed two additional artillery battalions

under control of Division Artillery for this Operation. This mo ve was

completed on the S, th - 9th Februrary and Division Artillery was assigned

the~~~~~~ ppcfcmsinoneea upr f3t Infantry Division ,
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elements of XIX Corps., to cross the ROEhR Fi-ic+ in tihe JULICH area.

Thoz) 2d Arrmored Division as a whole was emnploye-d in ono full day

of s'hock :7ction on the last day of February, cand continued the momentumn

of itus a tta ck thx_ ough the fi rst four. days of Ln t:rch, which brought the.

unit to the Adolf' Hitlor Bridg,,e across the RHINE River in the UFPDI NO-EN

Area. Simultaneously, Operation VERITABLE, fromp the north, a)dvanced

southeast to the .Ds,?-me area.

On 23 Februa-ry, COCB w-as moved from GUL?,,LN,, Holland to a new

ais sembiva r ea n e-ar AICH EN, G orrwny. Two days later thie command was

alcrtc.d by order of-7 XIX Corps to move to -an assembly/ aroa across, the

LOE River in the vicinity of JULICH. Upon trrival in the'JULICH area,

on the 26th of February, COB waos attached to the 30th Infantry Division,

which had assisted;. in estab-lish1-ing a bridgehead across the ROER River

curing thde. past two days.

f.,:.OnWhilO, remaining elem.:ents of the Division werle moved f rom

GULPEN into the city of AXCH\,, Germa ny, on the 23d - 24t h February.,

By the 27th of "Februc--ry all combat elements of the Division were assembled

across the _ROEM Ptvcr, east of JULICH4, in preparation for an attack out

of the bridgehe.ad. COB, w-iich -ad. crossed thre river earlier, and was at-

tached to the 30th Infaintry Division, wvas relieved by the 113th Cavalry

Group, and assemblid in thL-e vicinity ofKERTLN on 27th February.

The Division. Artillery, which V!d supported the initial1 crossing of the
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passed thog or .a r d -e Iem-e nt s o f t hc 2 9th a,.nd30th infntry DivisionS

C omrbi-t Co0iir a nd-.s.A".a nd B a tta ckc;d a bx(,a s t Pith t hua j oint mi s sion

of sezing the Division initial. obj"ective, which was the NORD CAIM.kLJ

about 11 miles to thu northeast. During the d-y an advance was made

alonga six-mile front against stubborn, resistance. The fighting Wa3,s

chcara,-cterized by a series of ta.tnk-infa2ntry tea4m actions against stub-

bornly Tho'ld poockets of resistance located i ml iigsadtws

By 2400 hours the lea-ding elements of the Division h-ad reached the

Divis'ion objeoctive and were preparing to continue the attack &arly the

next da.)Y

On 1 Ma- rch, both leading- comrbat commands forced crossings over

the NORD CANiL -and advanced six to e.ight mailes. XIX" Corps directed the

attack to continue during the nigh-t -and instructdd CCB to drive to the

ADOLF HITLER Bridge to the northeast -and attempt to ca-pture it intact.

The att-ack continued -during tho- night of 1st - 2d March against sooradic

resistance., tdalgt 1eisac 1sifee nd the enemy launched a

srmall counter. -ttack wi -vth tank~s and infantry against the right flank of

COB. This attack wi~is against the rear elements of the column, and pene-

trated to the supply elemeonts, which were following closely behind the

column. Artillery, tPnks and -air effectively repelled the attack and

the enemy with drew across the EFT CAII. At the endI of the day, the

Division had cadvanced to a position from which observed artillery fire
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abreast of COB on its loft flank. During the day1 progress was Slow

against stabbojtresistance in the houses and factories of the outlying

districts of UBRDINGEJ.4 However, leading elements of, CCB gained the

wustcrn approad'hes to the Bridge at 1900 hours. Immediately. patrols and

engI ne e rs were sent across- the span to locate and neutra-,)lize demolitons

Ef forts to capturec the bridgQe inta ct. were. fruitl ess in the face of direct

fire from enemy positions on the east side of the river and Germasn in-

ge nuity in placing -demolition charges. At 2000 hours the bridge was

blown cat the east end of the structure.

On 4th La_1-.,rch the Division, com-Ipleted mopping-up operations and

secured the we-stern aep)-roaches of the Bridge. By late -af ternoon the only

enemy rePsistance consist,.-A. of sc'attered fire from the east side of the

RHINE River.G

The next d.,.ay COB took up def ensive positions along the west brink

of the river, CCA moved-'[in-Lto an assemably area, aind Division Artillery

again passed to control of XIX71 Corps for direct support missions east

6
of the R HIN E.

Thus is showtln the training and administrative preparations which

were a necessary prelude for launching i.rmor into a full scale battle.

To the next chapter belongs the details of this -action and -the analysis

of lessons learned and as test of existing doctrines.
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It Col k. l. Muller,- The Armored School, Fort Knox, Ky.., who

was Ad of' 5, G-4, 2d Armored Division during- period indicated.

%ee Annex on Panel Display, PP 45, 46

i t Col F. i.±. Muller, The Armored School.,'Fort Knox, Ky.., who
was AC of-['5, C-4, 2d Armored Division during period indicated.

6
Letter of Instruction No. 116, XIX Corps, Annex 1, Ch 3.
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ANNEX TO 'CHA PttR 4

hS T RI C TE D

HZkDQUARTEhS 2ND 'Ri,.ORFD DIVISION

OFFICE of the DIVISION COMI"11\N DFR

OPzJ{&ITI 0135YEIAIOF YNDU17).

M UT.-BER -------------1)

TV_-THOD OF DISPLA-Y OF FLOURESCENT PANELS

1,6 Rece~nt air observation tests of flourescent panels (AP-50-A)
indicate that the;; methods of displaying and securing described below
give maximum visibility. Thes e methods' of panel display will be em-
ployed by elements of-. this division. Necesuary Instruction will be
initiated -at once to insure strict compliance.

2. Panels will be displa yed on dif ferent types of equipment a s
fol1lows:

a. M\ediumn Tank: Pa2nels are left in normnvl width, but folded
(not cut) in lengths- of 37inchesl. A panel of -each color is placed over
the equipment on the rear deck, and corners tied securely. When a change
is required, this may be effected by overlapping half , or all., of the
chosen col.or to achieve a combination or -a- complete change, of colors.
Panels are tied in place by means. of tape or heavy cord and bedding rolls
lashed down in ordur to -avoid ground observation of panels. Equipment
s towed on the ro--ar deck wl be rolled compactly and stowed in such a
manner as to give flat or slightly concave surface upon which to place
the panels.

b. Lght ank 15:Panels are lashed end to end -and the sides
f olded -under to give a width of a Tr ox imately twenty (0 nhs o
two-color display, tho eyelets at the joint may be used for lashing to
the deck. An additional aid in keeping the center down is the insertion
of wooden reds in the edge folds. The ends of the display are folded
under to conform to the width of the tank, and are secured by lashing
bedrolls over thorn.f Rolls arc; a Iso strapped on at the rcar to hide panels
from ground observation. For a single panel display, the set is simply
dragged to one side until the appropriate color extends across the tank,
a _nd the e, nds folded under. A rope tied aicross the center of the panel -and
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minimize ground observation, By display of a single color, the panel not
delsired irr.-y be xwmoved or covered.

di. Lig--ht Ta,,,nk 1124: Panels a-rc displayed singly-on the outer
edgeos of the ro.-iideck. Full Width of panel is used to obtain nraedmum sur-
face for observation. This also permits use of eyelets for securing to
the deck. Stowi age under the panels must be firm, fla0-t, :and with -a. slight
slopc inward to minimize ground observation. For a single color displa-.y,
only one panel is used, the other being remioved or covered with a non-
flourescua;t matecrial.

3. Under no circumstances will panels be cut to conform to de-
Sired dimunsion. V--nels will be folded. Hlabitua-il folding on the saime
c reas es wl lngthe.n panel life by restrict ing craicking to -a 1lim-ited
arena, mci will a-lso tend] to preserve af lat surf qco for display.

BYC001,,.UID OF ERIG GTIEL 'L

s/G. s t
Colonel GSC
Chief of Staff

OFF1IIL:

s/ Briard P. Johnson

Lt C ol CISC
AC of S G-3

Distribution B
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CHAPTER 5

C0'.iU_,TTSINT TO ACTION

The initial,1 phase of the 2d Armored Division in Operation

GREND carries the Division to the WJORD Canal. Having been in Corps

Reserve -for several days the 2d A-rmored Division was anxosyaat

ing the order to strike directly at the enemy. By the fiflth day of

this operation the 29th and 30th Divisions had smashed the crust of

the enemiy defenses east of the ROLE River and had established a size

able bridgehead. The flanks of the penetration had been rolled back

and the necessary security provided for the 2d PArmiiored Divis ion to move

into the bridgehead cand lead the assault On the enemy. Thus the stage

was set 'or the 2d Arm-,ored Division'ts entrance "Into the COLCGNE Plain.

The order was given for the attack to-.be launched at 0700 hours, 28

February., Initially, it was desirous that the 2d Armnored Division

advance as rapidly as possible tq. seize the bridges over the WORD

Canal, 'which bisected the Division's zone. This was tae most formaid-,

able barrier betwfeen tile Division and its final objective--the 0DOLPL

HITLER Bridge--crossing the MHINI--- at UEDINGMEN.

The entry oPj the 2d Armftored Divisio'n into the battle is very

ably described by Time correspondent Sidney Olds:

F rom the air in a Piper Cub the tank drive was a thing of
sheerest ilitaryv beauty. First cami-e a long row of th-rrobbing
tanks moving like h1eavy dark beetles over the g-reen cabbage
fields of Germ,-.any7 in a wide swath.--many tanks in a s-ingle row

echeon fktns eve +n Ibroade nr, nout ofnwhich groups)wol wheel
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ha rd knots into s ubmiss8ioh,.~
And alwa'ys overhead swung and looped the Thuinderboltb kq eping

the tanks under absolute safety umbrellas and fr om time to tihie

d iving to knock out trouble points beyond the front...

This was one of the Wiar's grandest single pictures of united

and perfectly functioning Military machines in a supreme moment

of pure fighting motion,

Following is a day by day description of the first phase of this

operat ion as conducte-d by elements of the 2d Armored Division from the

Line of departure to the crossings over the NORD Canal.

28 Februr

The 2d Armored Division entered Operation GRENADE with-a full

ca le attack at 230700 February -passiOng th rogth front lines of the

29th and 30th Infantry Divisions in the vicinity of GXRZTvJ'EILER. The

line of departure, which extended along the east-west road from GARZWA.EILE

to TRATH, was crossed with Combat CommandA on the left and Comba

Com-rmand B on the rig-ht. Both combat comma nds had a commron mission of

securing the Divisiont s initial objective in the vicinity of the corn-

munication centers of KLEINF1NBR0ICH and BUTTGp-N--approxiirately 11 miles

nortih of the line of departure. After capture of this initial objective,

combat comme-and-s were to be peae to continue the attack to seize

crossing over the NORD Canal and continue the attack northeast to the

RHTINE.. During the first day's attack, advances w.ere made along a six-

rriLe front. By the end of this day7 the Division had advanced approxN-
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gians end iihntty' resisted stubbornly along the east-westricdsoh

of JUGHEW. Similar defenses wde ehdoimtet'ed, throughout the'day, at

t he edges of practically all towns and villages. These strong points

and road blocks, covered by fire from dug in infantry, had to be over-

come before proceeding.

OCA's attack, at 07 00 hours, -was spearheaded by Task Force A.

Grossing the line of departure in the vicinity of GIRSU,:",ETLEh, this force

advanced almost two Miles during the first hour. By 0325 hours the

vilageof RISTJ3RAN had been seized and the force was oushing north

to cut the II.,UNCHEh\-GLADBkCH-GRVBNBROlCH rail1road to pave the way for

seizure of the town of JUCHEN. All underpasses and crossings -at -the

railroad were strongly defended. Further, it was expected that- resis-_

tance wovuld'be met throughout the town., Accordingly, it was deemed ex-

pedient to lagnch -a coordinated attack against the town. This attack

was preceded by heavy artillery fires. Upon lifting of the artillery

fire the 2d Battalion of the 66th Armiored Regiment'at. 0945 hours as-

saulted the town from the west. Concurrently, and covered by fire from

two medium tank com-,,anies, the 2d Battalion of the 41st Armored Infantry

Regiment attacked frorra, the south. Final mopping up of the town was com-

plete at 1130 hours.

At this point Task Force B passed through Task Force A. Force A

the rsumdIhAttackL jumping-ofnat 1245Ahours, n vnednrth-+
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close of the f irst cday Task Force A was firmly consolidated in the town

of GLE9N, -loc~ted on the south halt 6$ the Division's initial objedtive.

At 1230 hours Task Force B launched its att-ack north toward

KELZBNBMG, moving along the left of the combat comnand zone. Fifteen

minutes after its jump off from JUCHEN, KKLZEtTBERG was seized. By 1400

hours the village was cleared. Two hours later three more towns fell

before Task Force B. The momentum of the Task Force pushed the attack.

Advancing rapidly northeast it overran STMUF .ORTFS and RUBBEIRATH. Late

that night Force B occupied the town of SCHLIOH. Along With Task Force A

combat cornand positions were consolidated in th~e SCHLIOH-GLEHLN area

preparatory to'continuing the attack early the next morni~ng to seize the

WORD Canal crossings.

CC B

COB, with the 331 ROCT 83d Infantry Divis'ion attached, was to

atteack northeast along the axis ELFGEtN-GR2E FRiTH-BUTT.GEN.1 Initially

COB was to drive to the RHINE at NEUSS. However, later this objective

was withrw oalow COB to expedite closing on the ADOLPH HITILER

Bridge. In additi"on it had the missIon of securing the Divis ionlfs

right flank and to block the town of OREVENEROICH. The attack was suc-

cessfully launched at 0700 hours. -ELFGEN qui-ckly fell to the two-

pronged thrust, north and south of the town, of the 1st Battalion,

67th Armored Regiment. By 0915 houars mopping up had been completed.
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MCR

OCR departed from the vicinity of JULICH at 1130 hours a nd

followed Combat Commiuand A to JUCHEN. During this movement they main-

tained 'contact with the 29th Infantry Division -onthe left and ecs ta b-

lished roadblocks on the west flank of the Division's zone.b

By midnight of the 28th- the Division had advanced approximately

eight miles and all elements were in pcsition to continue the attack

early-on l1 March.

1 M-3rc h

Short was the rest on the night of 28 Februa ry- 1 March. In

order to keep the enemy on the run and not give him time to reform,

Army ordered the attack continued throaghout the night. Soon -after the

initial Division objective hid been consolid-ated in the SC.HLICH-GLEIIN

area, COB renewed the attack and crossed the line of departure -at 0150

hours to be followed later in the mornring by OCA. Their mission--to

force crossings over the NORD -Canal, capture the railroad and highwa'Y

net towns to the north, and be prepared to continue the attack to seize

crossings over the RHINE River.

CCA

OCA crossed its line of departulre at 0700 hours, 1 Mlarch, ,with

Task Force A on the right. The advancti was rapid in its sector on th e

left of the Divis ion's zone. The day'i operation carried OCA nine

mile aganst onsierabe %opositon. ower, by evni ng lateral
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"it ran into Lire from four enbihy tilt~s. 4 1sup)Ot-t wa's'Called for -and

fighter bombers knocked out three of the tanks. The fourth W~it ias~t

snwithdrawing rapidly. Soon aftetr this skirmish, oc dhh

'ts advanceran into the, tail of a German column rapidly withdrawing to

the north from V.TI!ML'hHOFE. However, this German column did not get away

until it lhad.suffecred serious losses by direct tank fire from Task Force

A. Two more towns then feoll rapidly and in an excellently executed

attack to the northwest the NORD Canal was reached at 1115 hours. After

overcoming anti-tanlk opposition the bridge in the vicinity of BBESTr,

just south of UNTR BPUCH, w-as seized intact. Task Force A secured its

position and regrouped in tprepa ration to renew the attack., No hours

later this f ored had advanced two a-nd a miles to the woods in the

vicinity of MOO0SHDIDEr:, one mile e'-,st of WILLICH. 4At 1700 hours, the

attack continued to seize OSTEhRATH, where contact was to be maidewith'

CCB. OSTEhFATh was not to-)ken ea.sily., It was occupied only after sub-

duing consideraible resistance. Positions were not firm and the town

cleared until 2200- hours. Elements of Task Force A then pushed further

north to the outskirts of SCI-FEIN-HBIN where they were e1.%ca ted -at the

end of their second day of fighting.

Ta -sk Force B jumped off simultaneously with Task Force A .and

ca r rled its attack along the left of the combat commcand's zone. In a

short time twio towtns had been overrun and the towvn of BUTTG9V AID, just
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another attack was launched to seft'e the force's next objbdtive in the

vicinity of WILLICH-DEF'ESKPEUZ. After neutralizing enemy d ire(,t ahti'

tank fire, outskirts of the town were entered a half hour la ter. A fteti

cons olida'.tion of this position a limited adva_.nce to MOOSHEIDE wa s

executed. Positions were reported secure -at 2200 hours.

COB

COB, on'i'the right of the division's zone, netted advances up to

eight miles, in this day's action. After only an hour or so of rest its

attack was continued at 0150 hours with the mission of aceizing approaches

to the .ADOLPH HITIZR Bridge at UERDI\GEN. If possible the bridge was to

be. captured "Intact and a bridgehead established east of the RHINE River.

The 31 OTstill attached to COB, attacked northeasL ntergto

the comba t command sctor with the mission of seizing NEUSS.

The 67th Armored Regiment led out with two battalions abreast,

the 1st on the right and the 2d on the left. This force advanced approxift

mately three mqiles against small arms -,)nd anti tank fire during the

hours of darkness. UVith the breaking of daylight this force was

lodged in the town of GREFRATH. After first light, enemy resistance-

stiffened. Soon thereafter the enemoy launched a counterattack of armor

and infantry from the east. After slightly penetrating the right fl-ank

of the combat commiand., this counterattack was repelled and four enemy

tanks were destroyed. Aftera short but brisk skirmish this enemy force
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fighter bombecrs, and artillery concentrated their efforts on this ehemy

f orce and soon neutralized it. Our loss amounted to only one half4Z

track., The 1st Battalion continued its advance, reaching BUTTGEN two

mailes Aorth of GREFRXNTH by muidmorning, after bypassing nnenehiy btrong

point in the vicinity of IJNZEPRATH. Fire was riecei~ved from this strong-

point as the cassault on BUTTGEN was launched.. After clearing this

village with a minimum loss of timle, the attack was resumed north to the

NORD Canal crossings., Having cleared the area- south of the canal 'in its

assigned zone, it wa-,s found that the bridge south of HINTERFELD had been

blown by the retreating enemy. The force then consolidated positon

preparatory to bridging operations and renpwal of the attack on 2 M'arch.

The 2nd Batta,)lion., 67th Armaored Regiment, reinforced with

C omp any A of the 41st Armored Infantry Regiment attacked from the

genera:-l vicinity of DAiI-SCHRFHAUSBN,- driving northeast and reaching

the village of LOTTENGLENN ',Tra-bout 0900 hours. Then, swinging west of

BUTTOEN this f orce continued the advance, against practically no resis-

tance, rm-ching the NORD Cnal at 1332 hours, in the vicinity of

STACKE;1-RSEITE. The retreating enemy had blown the bridge at this point,

momerintarily slowing down the'rapid advance. Before bridging operations

could be started it was necessary to remove plastic mnines which had

been left, covered in gravel piles at the bridge approaches. Twro armored

infantry companides were dismounted and immediately sent, across the canal

to~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ etbihabighaancoebrdigoeainofhel3d
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a halIt wid ordered fobr tegtohpirig afdid esupply. Afte r se(-)cdiA7ing the

bridge-head the 1st Battalion of the 41sgt £rmored Infantry Regiment

paassed through' the 2nd Battalion of the 67th Armored Regiment and

launched -a night attack to the northeast. By the end of-[ this day the

town of BOVERT 'had been seized and the KREFFLD-NBUSS railroad had been

cut.

The 331 ROT less its 3d Battalion, which had ably protected the

right flank of COB during the armored advance, reverted to 83d Division

control at noon., this date.

OCR

During this period OCR followed CCA in the west sector of the

Division zone,. screening and establishing road blocks to protect the

left flank. Contact was maintained with the 29th Infcantry Division -on

the 2d Armored Division's left. Active combat with the enemy was not

encountered until late in the afternoon when an advance poarty received

sniper f ire, wounding two comp-any commianders entering the -town of

SCHIEFBAHN. -Shortly thereafter the main body of OCR moved in and

occupie-d the town. A dclftnse against a possible, counterattack was

imnmediately organized. This action proved most wise-, for th-irty minutes

Later the enemy did counterattack. This enemy tank-infantry force,

estimated to be comprised of seven ta--nks and two hundrew;d infantry

attempteod to infiltrate through positions of Task Force ANDERSON and
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relieved OCR on roadtblocks in the Division rear. As' OCR advanced this

battalion took ova' the security of the Division's left flank and swept

the cli cA west and north of the NORD Canal.

DivisIon Artill1ery gave its usually dependable and effective

close0 support. Positions were consistently naintained from 1000 to

3000 yards behind the, leading elements. The 14th Armored Field Artillery

Bafttalion di"splaced four times "in support of OCA and ended the day by

helping to repel the counterattack on OCR in the SCHUFEFBAHN area. It

was on this -day that a f ield artillery battery supporting COB went

nautical by scoring direct hits to'si"nk an 'enemy supply boat on the

RHINE in the vicinity of NEUSS. The 258th Field Artillery Battali-on

placeed harrassing f ire on DUSSELDOUY, east of the RHINE, during the

night. Just be-.fore midnight this battalion brought the city of KREFELD

under the fire of its 155mm guns.

To replace the 331 ROT, which had reverted to its parent divi"-

sion, the 379 ROT of the 95th Infantry Division was attached to the 2d

Armored Division at 2030 hours. This ROCT assembled in the vicinity of

KLEINENBROICH, prepara tory to relievingOCR in- the Division zone.

Considerable enemy air activity was evident during this period.

Five strafing reconnaissaince raids occurred during the morning in the

viciityof lEHN an T SCHIEFBnAHN.TATherev%, thtwre aso svral"1 v niht Aids
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At thc end of two days of f ighti ng the-. 2d Armore-d Division -had

s'eized -and secured the crossings over the NORD Canal. Having completed

the first phase they were now firmly established across this barrier

a nd in position to make tho final drive to the kDOLPH1 HIThER Bridge.

NOWES FOR CHAPTER 5

References used for general background but not specif ically

referred to in the chaoter.

After Action Report, 2d Armored Division

Conquer, History of the.Ninth Army; Infantry Journal Press, 1947

The WV4ar in Wes tern Euop , US M.1ilitary Academy

History of the 2d Armc-red Division, Albert Love Enterprises,
1946.
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CHA4P TER 6

T~rlL ADVANCE TO THE ADOLPH HITLER BRIDGF

Tho seizing and crossing of -the NORD Cand ended the first phase

of t he 2d Armored Division in Operation GRENADE., The second phase, as-

discussedl in this chapter, portrays the action from the NORD Ca3nal to

the ADOLPH HITLER Bridge-; locatcd just east of KREFLNDUERDINCEN. It

wva,s anticipated that by -a rapid advance 'and quick se-izur-e this crossing

of the RHINE wiould give the Allies an i nta ct br idge -)cross the last_

f ormidable barrier into Ge:-renny.1

Actually thcro vns no let up betwecn the twjophcases in keeping

tho enemy under pressure. The mnomenitum of the attack never slackened

unt-il hefna ton on 4Lrh

-the -Mal cti 4i2Ma rc h

The ene.-)my was to have no rest. The Division's attack continue:,d

through the early hours of 2 11ha4rch. A more desperate enemy was faced

a-nd overcome on this day. The large communications center of KREFLL-D

was to feel the thrusts of the 2d Armqored Division,

CCA

CCA started a night attack at 0130 hours-with Task Force A,

moving dismounted, ae)stride the OSThAF.TH-KREFPLD road., The wisdom of

eliminating the noise of vehicles was soon evidenced. Advancing in

silence and by stealth, under the cover of darkness, a number of German

sres% dozi4 1 n4-at-theirn post4-AdIarg Inmbesro seepngnfntrme
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to the enemy of thu presence of this force., Resistance stiffened con-

si'derably at Th-y break in the hbavily built-up section df KUTTLRHBIDE-

STE--INTPTH, which war-s defondq~d by a strong concentration of troops.,

However, with the assistance of the tanks which were then brought f orward

the infantry clCuared this stronghold- by 0900 hours a-nd thirty minutes

li-tecr were m i-,arching- on F-ISCHBL J. Soon direct fire was received from one

ene my tank a nd fr om emnpla ced 331's which ha d t o be neutrali zed. By noon

FISCI'TELN and. the next village of NIEDERBEUCH had boon cleare~d. PosN"

t ions weor - then cons olidatW and Task Force -4 regrouped for a new attack

that night.

Task Force B of CCA., after being relieved-by OCR in the town of

Wlj,!lLICR, :advancod to the ;.Vicinity of STE~lINBlATH, crossed Task Force A's

axis by-passed FISC"HFLN to the east and aittacked north toward KREFFLD-

OP7UM-. About two miles south of this cemmnunity, determfined resistance

in the form, of rocket launche r teams and dismounted infrantry was en-

countered. No sooner had this Pocket of resistaince been overcome, an

enemy counteattack wflas launched in this area, howiever It was soon con-

ta ined and the cnenu wvithdrew -at 2030 hours.

CCB

COB continued its night operations in the vicinity of BOmERT and

had seized the village m,,ithin the first hour of this da-y. Mopping up

wias comple-te-d by 0345 hours. Soon afterwards contact was made with CCA
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time*.At daylight this batt,1alion resume~d the attack, cle:aring the

I ,ERBUSCH woods north of the 03TERX TH-LATU road. Before ,_-!clearing -these

woods it was ne.---cessary to overcome several enemry strongpoints and anti

ta'nk guns. Roa.).ds leading into B3OV2hT were the .n blocked. Contact was

est-7olishled with the 83d Inf-antry Division on thc. right and soon tee

after the-i 3d Battalion, 331 Infantry, reverted to its pare..nt unit.

Simultaneously with the attack of the 41st, the 67th krmored

Regimnent jumped off from the s'ame vicinity. The 1st Battalion bvpn s s cd

STRULP to the west and drove stright north against enemy ant-i tanrk firec

a nd inantry. BCSIN'1 "GHVW aTnd OS SUT ; were overrun and by13 00 hours

positions were consollidatc-d on the suutheist' outskirts of KREFILD. OPPUM.

The 2d Ba.ttalion swu,1j.ng to the northeast to assa-ult LANY-ITUMA1. This

,ttack wars rma)de wiith guns of both tanks aind armored personnel carriers

pla)cing fire.-- on suspe.-.cted %Qnemy positions. fl-opping up operntions were

comple.-te by 1300 hours.

The 3d Battalion, 379th Infaintry vias att-lched 'to COB during this

period-1, and :rssisted -in cle~ring out thc~ south portoof h VRBUSCH

woods. It then moved' to an -ssembly a.rea-. in the vicinity of S TUP,

precpa r-atory to the next days operation. Task -Force HIAIrKINS (3d

Ba:tta.,lion, 67th krmorod Regiment and Company HI, 41st Armored Infaintry

Reimnt fomCCL also was atticcd to CBltinhevning. They

wecre the -n :assembled Jin the vicinity of BOSIN, GHFOVE N
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fromtheUb~ityof'MtAI-kN':t&DACHL Throughridie contnct 1'Ath this

cut off force it was possible to) asceh.tvih theft_ status nnd eventhxilly

to extricate. them. Positilons in the' town Wbt.e h eid by skillful adjust-

ment of artillery fire which boxed off- the enemy. Also the fietee reu.

sist:ance by -a platoon of ta'nks, outposting the town', greatly contributed

to- holding off the enemy. At one time the situation, looked s o grave

that headquarters personnel of the. 41st -Armored Infantry Re-giment, armed

ith bazookas anwhtoh eapons th'-tt were available, occupied fox-

holes in the 'vicinity of the command post to f ight of f a poss ible breaks

through., However the enemy threat did not reteri-alize and the enemy

withdrewL~ to the northwev~st at daybreak. Five of our tanks and three per-

sonnel carrie..rs were burnv-; or disabled. After this engagement OCR was

alertC_;d for possible employment in the sector of COB in event of the

secizure of the bridge at UaRDINGEN. Tas9k Force HAWKINS was attached to

OCA and later in the day to COB for this -mission, Task Force CAROTHIERS

moved to HOXHOFE. Task Force \NDERSON was relieved by elements of the

379 Infantry Reagiment.

The 82d Reconn-aissance Battalion conti nued to manintain road

blocks and cover the Division's left fl-ank. They also pa trolled to the

northwest to conta--ct the 102 Inf--antry Division and the 5th A"rmored

Divi1sion-of the XII-I Corps on the 2d Armored Division's left. Company\



direction from ea.-3st of th,: rivcr EFT. Howev%-.r the threat was reduced

before3 this force bec-ame involved. Compcany D wvas attrached to -the 2d

Baittalion., 379 Infantry Regiment, undecr CA.' control, prepirat'ory to a

projected attack on the DIESSEN area, a suburb of KREFFLD

The Division Artillery fire'd over 5000 rounds of a3mmunition in

37 fmissions during thlis period. Positions. had been pushed, forward to

within raingeo of the ADOLPH HITLER Bridge -and observed fire was placed

on it. mnother-Xf erry vns sunk on the R-HINE and two' locomnotives west of

the RHINE were incap-acitated.

The Division Command Post'moved forward from GLEHN to the

vicinity of HE4IDE.

3 1A rch

During this period the Division closed in on KREFELD and the

approaches to the .."DOLPH HITLER Bridge. The fighting on this day was

probably the most severe since the commitment of the Divisioh on 23

February. The enemy stubbornly resisted at all. points, causing our

heaviest, single day's casualties of the. operation. Every effort wlas

made to pinch, off the retrea:,;ting enemy in front of the,1 2d Th1imored

Divis-ion and those withdra3wing from the north before escape -Across the

2
ADOLPTH HITLER Bridge.,
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of KREFELD- OPLPUJ., in less than an hour the raiilroad had been reached.

Then, driying through the marshalling yards, the main KRFFBLD-Un-hDINGFN

highway was cut ait deybrmak., Task Force B's armor followedA this force,*

employing an underpa-ss to the marshalling yards. AIf t(er clearing the

marshall1ing yards the,- advance was continued., seizing ROTT, -and then

pushing to KRFUJD-VEPBFRG, -just north of KRBF7LD proper, which was

occupied at 1230. From hero the atta-ck proceeded northeast to \TFNIKFL,

which wvas oc cupied by 1700 hours. This advance wais not without incident.

Increasing tank and anti tank fire was e-ncountered 7s the advance pro-

gressed, In the advance from ROTT seven enemfly 8s and artillery pieces

wiere destroyod. ."fter mopping up in the Village had been completed, Task

For ce,, B consolidate0d its position for the-. night.

A t 08 00. on tIL1s day 7Task Force A was reli1eve-1d from attachment

to CA nd evetedto iviionresrve in the vicinity of FISCHKLN.

COB

COB resumed its lattaek to clear- the ADOLPTH HITLLR Bridge apa-

preaches at URIGN This -attack, jumping off at 0205 hours from the

viinty of BOSXIhCHOVFOSUvasseahaed by the 3d Battalion,

67 Armored Regiment and Company H of the 41st, passing through the 1st

atta1ion, 67 X!rmnored Regiment. Heavy resistance was encountered from

enemy artillery, anti-tank guns, bazooka3s, and automatic weapons at the

southecast edge of KRTELD-OPPUM.'1, This, fire knocked out two of our tanks.
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approximately twAo-thirds of a Mil southwest. of the we-st e.nd of the

bridge.

The 1st Battalion, 67 Armored Regiment remaiined in. the vicinity

of BOS HI"NGU OVFN-QCSSM during this period.

The 2d Battalion, 67 Xrmnored Regiment, with Com-pany A of the

41st Armored Infantry Regiment, did not jump off from its last position

in L"NK-LkTUMF1 until 1405 hours. From here -they -attacked north to- sei"ze

their objective in-the vicinity of the boait docks southeast of KREFFLD.

The enemy resisted from houses and factories along the entire route. In

addition to this fire, heavy fire from permanent fortifications east of

the RHINE impedeod the progress. By 1440O hours this force had advanced

approximately three i-iles -and now occupied -a position just south of the)

bridge ramip.

Ib out this time CCB's atta--ck was assisted by the 1st Battalion,

379 Infantry under division control, attacking from the west along the

north Qdge of the KRL,---FBLD-UERDIN'GFiR autobahn in order to reach the

br idge.Ti takws onee ysiff resistance. House to house

fighting was employed in overcom ing elements of -the German 23 Parachute

Regiment whi-ch had arrived, only the previous day-, from ARNHEIM, Holland.

Whffen this attack bogged down, another attack was launched with

two. companies from the 41st coordinating in'a drive- to seize the west

approach to the bri dge. This attack was screened by smoke from the
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brid'ge span in an ef fort to neutralk i ze d emolitions a nd s eize the span

intact. However tils attempt w-AS unsuccessful "~It wais -almost imposIbl

to l1ocate at lantcd explosives. In order to clear t hc. enemy from the

wes c8t cn of thc 'bric1ge the 3d Battolion, 379 Infantry, attacked at 1900
hous. ft-r overcoming the infantry, which resistestbonyfm

dug-in positions, anMd pill boxtes at the entrance to the ralmp, the West

approach to the bridge was secured.

Howe+4vCa- the hopes of securing the bridge int nc t were short lived.

I'lmost immediately a terrific explosion erupted from th ecast end of the

bridige. Fragments of bridge and frrasonry showered down on the west bank.

In order to F-Issay the damnage a pa-trol was immediately -dispatched to

cross the bridge as far a-.s possi"ble. Mvembers clamibered onto the bridge

under the cove-r of darkness. Intensive search was mnade-, for explosives

mi d demnolitions; howe~ver none wecre located. The -patrol, irde its waiy,

in face -of artilliry a?-nd direct fire, to a point on the bridge above

the east bank. Further advance was blocked byunngtrwhihso

flamnes adcdnse smoke up- from the bridge surfaice. in crossing-it w-as

ncess-ary 0,t times for the men to crawl over connecting girdurs since

the flooring of one sector had compleote collapsed. Howover at this time

thec bridge was still intact and head it been possible to secure it, it

could be usead after inor repair.

OCR
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the main highway f ive milecs northeast of KRLv~FLLD. T he c olu-m Pa s sed

thrughtheeas ouskits f KZFLDrnd 1hunched. its attack at1430

houj's fi cm a linoQ-just north of the bridge highiway. K'LB H~UE a

fiercely defrnded by enemy tanks, nnti-tank guns and caggressive infantry.

The .iresistance was too much, 2nd aofter a four hour struggle, in which,

nine tanks weire lo.st, operati'ons woec temporarily suspended, on order.

All caround security was t hen establis hed in t he wo ods sobuthwest of

K YLDEVEH.I USN21

The 32 Reconnaissnnco Battalion continued to maintain contact with

the 34th Tnf;':ntrv Division on the left. One comany provided flank gua;rds

'for the left eleritnts. :"''othIker company outposted. the NORD C-4nal bridges,

while the othe-r company patrolled roads south of KEEFELD.

Division Artillery wspnrticularly active this cay. total of

3430 rounds were fired in 99 missions, M1any of the missions brought the

ADOLPH HITLEIR Bridge under lire. One battalion., the 14th,3 knocked out

_13 guns in one area. :TIother ferry wa11s sunk on the RHITNE.

The Division Coxprand Post moved again to a vicinit just south

of--EFED preparatory to stairting the next day's -action.

4 1Ma1rc h

Th-is was'the final dlay of -active offensive action for the 2d

Armocd iviion n Oeraion RE:ADE Itconsste prmariy o- mopin
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Task Forc B cle3are the woods north of IFTESEIelmnting the

feow scattered- fockets remaining. Friendly units wore contacted on the

1cft'Q- The lirm. of finai advance was the canal just north of the woods,

Mvuch enmyii material had been calptured or destroyed.* Comp any A of the

Reconnaiss-anc Batta:)-lion continue,;d to cover its lo-ft flank.

COB

,..Action for COB .on .this cay startdby sending a second pat rol

f rom th11e 379 Infantry across the bridge They reached the far end of

thez bridcge at 0345 hours but likc the previous patrol vwere checked by

tLhe blazing tar. Up1-on returning they reported the bridge still intact.

How~ever-any ho; cs of using the bridge intact vanished,, when soon after

d.-ay break thecenter -and east spans were blown. -.dde gaps were left,

wihere the spans had sunk to the- river bottom, making the bridge un-.

useable, G~nera -, -hite p---rsonally decoratcd all mem~rb-rs of both ptos

wxith the -,Silver Stir, -on the- spot th-at morni ng. Since the mission of

getting thec bridge inta ct w,-as no longerapssibilityL-c obt omn

t u r nid to cle-aning out rk-naining ene-my re'sista3ncein the, vicinity. Hardly

had this ta.,sk begun when enemy parachute infantry launched a counter-

attack, aft L-r a To hour battlo the etnemy was repulsed with heavy loss.

fopping up was resumeod at mid morning. It was necessa-)ry to resort to

consideal ouse..-to-house fighting to route the defenders. The area

a round th.e. rim ofl factories on the west bank of the RHINE w-as also
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OCR

CR r- suuried ts a tta ck o'n KXLDENHW SEN at 0830 hours. Tim town

wa's reached at 0900 hours and re_,ported cleared 30 minute;s later. Lnemy

tanks a.nd _forces which h-ad so strongly def ended thec area on the pre-

ced-ing day had -vithdlrmn dlr euring thi' night. This olimirnted the la-st.

Qurm;_ anresistance west of the RHINE in the Divi sion's zone.

Heiar thc Cnd of the 0day elements -attaeim-d to the; Division for

this operation bc,1.gnn reworting to control of their pan_,rent organiz-ations.

Tho te-am form-n)tions of" the division beg-an dissolving and units were

moving into assembly -are;-as fora few days of well deserved rest..

5 iMarPc h

~f tecr f iv-.1a ys a-nd nights of continosfgtghiwste

fCirst day in which conflict with the enemy did not materialize. The

Di vi,-s ion wAj)s relicved in the. north by tho 5 nf-a ntry Divisio. Ts

Force~s were dissolved., 'lern-ints revert to parent unitsi sembly

areas for a feow days of rchabilitation. CCX closed 'in its assembly area-.

at 1920 hours that evenin nar KOBRSOTINEROICH. Elements of COB con-

tinued" to de-fend the river linc *in its zone from UTRDINGYN_2 south to

ILVEhICH where contact wiith the 33 Infantry Division w-as maintained.

M1.ovement of those elciments of COB not guarding the- RH I N 1 began at 1730.

hours. Once dluring thim day the3 corima-nd post of COB wi-s bombed by enemy

ireaf,4wuningeiht
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6 1M'arch To Cr~ossing Of The HN

During this period the Division m-aintaine'd its8 defenseo aloc)ng t h&

RHINE in its assignod-Vonec -ifd entcre,-d upon an intensive training and re-.

habilitation progr-Am. A strong interTior gum rd and security pratrol System-n

V-1ms inraugurated to round up eno-my stra,,ggle-rs 'suspcctQ--A1 of discardling uni-

formrs for civilia-n clothes. All1 bridges and imporrant rotids were gua-rded.

Division Artille.ry continued to ha-rr-ass the enemy ea st of the RHINE.

The close of mnother successful campaign was brought to an end,

Hi')v ing recouoe.)d from the initial sctback of thQ UBulget", Opera3tion

GRE'-NY"iDE w1 -a-s the running sta).rt for the big jlump off a-cross the RHINE

which wa~s to carry the 2nd tr1morcd Division into BERLIN.

NMOThS F OR CHW TE"R-6

The Lfter Arlition Report, 2d Armored Division, interchanges
action of the 1st--a nd 2d Battalions, 67th Armored Regiment on thi s date.
This is substantiated byMjJ F Smith of COB -who wvas present. A check
on the previous night Is pos iti ons f urther verifies thl-is fa ct.

2A
t,1ajor J. 'F. Smith, COB, 2d Armored Division, interview

18 Felruary 50

References used for general background but not specifically
referred to 'in the cbtaa--ter:

After kction 1ce-.ort, 2d Armored Division

Conquer, History of the Ninth Army; Infantry Journal Press 194-7

The '.,a r in Mestern Europe, US MKilita--ry Academy
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CHAPTER VE
oiSssio oPTiltt EXLoIt TION 1PH4ASEt

Tphe 8Sixth da y of the XIX Corps' operation, the last day of

Februaty, may well be considered the "tbreak through"l day in Operation

GR EN\ DF. It is difficult., in any o-peration, to put the finger on the

exact- moment and the exact place when the tide of battle turns.' The

action'of the XIX Corps' 2d Armored Division, with the 331st Regimental

Combat Team of the 83d Division attached, in driving_ eight mniles to the

northeast on the -Viny-right flank to carry its forward elements within

seenmles of the RHINE, dfiitely determined that the back of German.

resistah'ce along the approaches to the RIJHR was broken. It was apparent

that soon the Nazi high command would find its forces in the west

divided. I

It was toward this "lbreakthruough"l that efforts of Corps head-

quarters had been exerted. Infantry units had crossed the ROE and had

expanded the bridg,,ehead to such size as to allow the necessary maneuver

ro cm for the 2d Armored Division. GRENADE's second day, February 24,

was particularly a built-up day during which the infantry forces in the

bridgehead were increased to 38 battalions, and supporting troops. This

was made possible by the completion of a total of seven Class 40 bridges

in addition to 12 lig ter' bridges. But the main build up was in sup-

plies. Initial crossings by infantry elements had been made, of course,
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units. By the end of the second day -sufficient supplies had 'bqen plated

in the bridgehead nd suff icient ta-ctical bridges ha9d been erected across

the hOER to eliminate the Germans' dapebility of isolating the XIX Corps'I

forceb on the east bank of the 'river.

There wras no doubt now that the XIX Corps, with problems of sup-

ply and traffic well in hand, ,,as firmly established on the broad plain

ea st of th1.e hOER and wa s head ed fobr the RITIN. For the 'timne being the

Ninth Army end the XIX Corps- could only Watch f or signs of- a h-ole i*n the

enemy's line -,-nd pray that the weather, which had been good so far but

now threatened to change, would not deny the opportunity for the quick

arm'-ored thrust.

During preliminary operations which 'set the stage for succeeding

days activit~ies, General Simpson and General £v'1,_cLain were conferring,

Plotting, and planning the breakthrough toward NEUSS. The maj or deci-~

sion required was the order of commitment of the 2d Arr-..ored Division arnd

the 83d Infantry Division, It had to be only one of the two divisions.

There was not sufficient ca-pacity'over the hOIER bridges and on the roads

leading east to permait simultaneous movement of both divisions. The

solution hinged on the belt of Geriran defenses, particularly trenches

and anti-tank ditches, which stretched southeast from R-HEYDT to

GREXT:NBROICH on the EFT River, The problem was whether the armor

could get through these defenses or nrjust the infantry lead the way.
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day delay beforo the infantry division could be mnoved arid com-
mitted. If the infantry division we're moved f irst, however, and
then the armored division were found to be needed3 only one day's
delay would be.introducedi The decision 66Wl not be Postponed;
it had to be mad'oe theni. After a careful'consideration of all
fabtors, General Simpson. det ermined to take the risk and decided
in favor of the armror,, Orders were therefore issued to concentrate,
the entire 2d Armored Divisi on east of the ROrYR in position for a
drive through to NEUSS. 2

Thus the 2d. Armaored Division'was committed through the bridgehead

created by the combined efforts of the 29th'and 30th Infantry Divisions.

The movement was not by any means a wild dash by1 the armior out of the

bridgehead and an uninterrupted move to the RHINE. In- the strictest

sense of thb word the activities of the 2d Armored Division were not an

exploitation, but rather a modifi'ed exploitation with a limited objective.

In view of the fact that an exploitation is the development phase

of either a penetration or an envelopment, the 2d Armored Division's

action in Operation GRENADIE cannot be considered an exploitation in the

accepted concept as presently taught at The Armored School for the f ollow-

ing reasons:

1. There was no clear cut breakthrough by the armor even after

passing throug.h infantry elements. The 2d Armored Division continued

to meet resistance in the form of well organized strongpoints composed

of f orces covering the withdrawal of riain German elements west of the

RH I NE. Resistance was not by-passed when met. Each combat command

cleared its zone of actioni as it advanced.

2. TheDivisi activties o a brA rotceaedb4oert
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activity slowed down the advance considerably and greatly increased the

problem of control.

On the othet hand certain characteristics of the operation did.

c onf ont ito exploitat ion concepts in that:

1. Pressurewa continuous. Once the 2d Armored Division was

commT~itted its efforts and drive did not( diminish. Mh-inimum time out for

rest and resupply was taken. Attacks continued throughout the hours of

darkness a nd troops were pushed to the limit of their endurance.

2. Large numbers 'of enemay priseners wvere takecn and great

quantities Of materiatl were destroyed or captured.%

3. Although resistance- was continuous it did diminish as the

advance to the objective continued.

Thus the decision of General Simpson and General MTVcLain -to com-

mit the 2d Armored Division in advance of the 33d Infantry Division in

a dri ve through to NPUSS- proved to be sound strategy. Although resis-

tance and terrain could h, ve been negotiated by the, infantry division,

the extra f ire power, weight and Mobility of the. armored division w~a s

availablec when needed to sustain constant pressure on a disintegrating

enemy. The broad front on which the operation was conducted again

justified the use of armor in Preference to an infantry divisi"on.

NOTES FOR CH: PTMh 7
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CHAPTER 3

DISCUSSION !AND SUIVdcAitY

In final -summrary the action in Operation GRENADE can best bc

demonstrate;d by a discussion of' the principles of armor and their appli-

cation by the 2d Armored Division.

a.11Mob ili ty. Once the 29th arid 30th Infantry Divisions had

broken the crust of the enemy res istance, the 2d. Armored Division broke

through and advanced rapidly until interittently stopped by strong

points. As soon as these. points of resistance wo're overcome the mobility

was immediately -resumed. The axis assigned to the combat commands,

while generally astride the best t~oad net., did not restrict elements

to the roads and movemenrt cross-country was frequently made. The'

combat formations employed provided capable and prompt commitment.

That all elements, combat and service, were mounted insured a tremendous

amount of mobile, armor-protectecd fire power.

b. Fire power.

The tank gun is a direct-fire weapon and not an artillery
piece. As a result the closer it gets to its target, the greater
will be its effect. Artillery and other supporting weapons pro-
vide the covering f ires whiich en-able the tanks and armored infantry
to close with arid destroy the enemy.,

In this operation tanks and armored infantry were combined into

task organizations commensurate with their mission of maneuvering to

att.ack the enemy physically with the mraximum. fire in the most ad-

vataeos lce HweT r heariler-roidd3 hespprtngfie
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wAas particularly true. when 4rtillury pr abtic~ll h9 iotr alized the enemy

force whi'ch had -gotten in the rear area on I i~arch.

Con'versely, the elemerts of stealth and surprise, as exo-rcised

by COB on the morning 2 Larch precluded the use of firxe power., Howevar

when called upon for fire power it was always there. in great amounts 'as.

demonstrated by the large quantities of ammunition expended during the

operation.

c. Mass shock effect., Because of the terrain-, flat and well

road-netted- in the XIX Corps zone, mutual support between OCA and CCB

could have bee:.n effecteod if necessary, Reserve Commrand and the

Infantry Regimeicnt could have reinforced ecither combat command if the

situatien had so demanded. If column of combat commands had be.--en em-

ployed in.Operation GRPN1-DE, e-ithe--r the east or the west axis alone

would have been feasible, but crossings along the NORD Canal would have

been free from.- attaclk by elemnents of the 2d &rmnored Division, thereby

diminishing the numbecr of crossings or increasing. the time-distance In-

volved in arriving at cerbain crossings. Furthermore, with the aid of

infantry cements, to seize crossings, the NOPLD Canal in effect became a

limited objelctive for the armored division.

There was no piecemeal effort by the armor in the. decision to

attack wiith combat commands abreast. Rather this 'was a norrml situation

which' called for the arm-iore-:d divisIon to attack in line format ion,
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d. IFlexibility. -Regardless oP the bcst laid-plans3 unforeseen

contingencies alwd'y odchr in c ombat. Quitc f requent l evehts d ictat e

reorganization and rogroupings to perform most advantageolasly the job at

hand. It is. also often necessary to make an abrupt change in direction.

Initially the composition and -task organizations of the cembat.

conmands were sound and required practically no changes during the first

few days after commyitment.

However, wrhen closing on the ADOLPH HITLER Bridge and in the

vicinity..of the KRTFLLD-4JERDIN. GEN area, it was propitious to attach task

forces from one comibat command to another. This entailed no break off

with the enehiy and no timu-consuming arrangement. Abrupt changes in

direc'tion wrere demonstrated by the Division jumpQing off in an easterly

direction and then turning practtcally due north.' Further, when COB's

initial objective of NLEUSS was changed, no difficulty was encounteored

in making this change of direction.

All of those measures are designed to point% out that the task

organization of the-- armored division is flexible.

e. 1Mission-typo orders. The 2d Armored. Division was assigned a

limited objective (crossings over. the NORD Canal) as well as the XIX

Corps final object-"ve--the _bridges ove-r the RHINE River in zone. There

was a. minimum of control measures and restrictions. One change of direc-

tiora was ordered when Combat Command B was turned north in the vicinity
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which conttrolled the axes selected by the armored division. Then, on

Corps order, the 2d krmored Division 4bL- thrust against the enemy opposi-

ti on, wi th the misb8ion of deizngreatively7 clet-in crossings ove h

NOFLD Canal, prepared to continue on to the Corps objective deep into the

enemy rear, .,'Then CCA and CCB were involved in action in the vicinity of

KRFFELD-U7_hPDINGEN, OCR maintained the momentum of the attack, and con-

tinuud the of-feonse by pushing f orward f ive miles to eliminatec the la st

German resistance then remaining wsofteRIE aKLDEN HAUSEN.

g. 1Mfomentum.

Once the momentum of the attack is attained, it should be
allowed- to run -its course. 1

In the imain, this princip~le was adhered to by the 2d Armored

Division during the operation. Changing direction of the attack, con-

tinuing the attack at night and exploitation o f success with minimum

delay wuru. certainly appliud. However in the majority of cases by-

passing enemy resistance, where possible, was not done. Although this

slowed or stoppud the advance se.-.veral times momentarily, as soon as the

resistance was overeosm . the monwentum of the attack was immediately re-

sumed. This wins particularly true during the fi"rst three days whe

raj:d- advances were .-Lade by overrunning theuc onemny before he could ade-

quately organize his .osition. The mome-ntum of. the attack itself

caused subduing of the resistance without halting.

h. Deliberate --lanning, Initially, the 2d Armored Division was
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seize crossings over the PHINE Rut,' the diviisi on c omrrandeor a nd his

staff made a baref ul estitate- of the situation a nd arr vd tthi

plan f or the execution of the assigned mission. This :-hase of' the

ope)ration portrays the DELIBER&ATE- PLANNING esseantial to VIOLENT

EXECUTION. Caref:[ul coordination and te-amwork was worked out, not only

wthin the Division, but also withthe other eleme--nts fteCis

and es'e1-.)cial-ly with the f orward infantry elements through which the

armor was to attack.

i.0 Air cool-e.ration.

The capv-abilities of the armored division are enhanced greatly
when combat aviation is available to assist the division in a i
types of action, p-articularly in the att-3ck and ex;litaton.1

several times during the operation the air coverX over the

column attacke-d and destroyed ene,-my elements which would have otherwise

adve'rsely affected the off,,-nsi*vu actiLon of the Division. This was

p-articularly true -when the, force which had counterattacked COB sli 3,-ed

of f to the southwest and marched on the rear elements of the Division.

j.4 Suppi.ly and maintenance. The im---ortance of logistical su..-

'Dert wa s j-ointed out during the planning stageo of this ope)ration when

amp)le sup)plies were ~stocked before launching the attack, In ordor to

maintain the momentum continuous supp ly and -maintenance supp)ort is

,a ramount. The use of mobile 'Class V and Glass III supply points,

close behind the comabat elements,- during thi s action assured adequate
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and armamiont, had thoy boon Available at this timo, would havo bq~n vory

beneficial in ovotcoming the Gottian resistancof.

The principles of armor, as applied by the 2d Armored Division 'in

Operation GRIENADE,. were sound. These basic principles, not hew, in con-

cept, will continue to be the basis f or employment of armor in the

future. Armored employment in, future operatid'no will be changed only

by changes. in armor, armament and mobility--the ba s ic pr inci'ples will-

apply as they do now~ and as they did 'in 'Operation GRENADE,.

NOTYS F OR.C HA P TER 8

FM 17-100

2Lt 001l F. 1/1. Ii'wller, AC of 3, G-4, 2d Armored Division, during
Opera tion GRENADE.'

Letter from General whi"te to General Eisenhower, 20 M'1?roh 1945,
AnnexIc. to Chapter 8.
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ANNEX -TO CHAPTER 8

A.. P, 0. 252
20 March 1945

Supreme Commander
Supreme 1-ea dquarteors
Allied Expeditionary Force,

11y dear Gcentral Eisenhower:

In this -.letter I an setting forth my personal convictions as to
the quality of our t1enk..s and -certain other items of equipment in corm-
parison with the GCrn:,,an, as you requested in your letter of 15 M,11arch 1945.

I have enclosed a separate document giving a d igest of the
opinions of off icers and enlis_,te,1d m~n who have had much experience and
in whom I have grecat confidence. I have also included a larg e number of
the actual statements made by them. Allowing for the traditional en-
thusiasmn displayed by the American soldier when he is given (or takes!)
the opportunity to express himself in regard to any possible short-
comings in his rations, clothing and equipment, I think they are sin-
cere, reasonably factual, indicate considelrable thought and knowledge-,
of the subje~ct, and above all, they are most refreshing. I have not
edited them in any way and I be-lieve they are, a true cross-section of
opinion of the command.

I feel that moany criticisms made by tank crews would not apn
-had w been equipped w ith a larger proportion of M4A3ES tanks for
opration "fGrenadelf, Only two or three tanks of this type- actually saw
combat. During this opration only 29%9 of our medium tanks Mounted
76mm guns, and only four rounds of HVAP ammunition per 76mm gun was
available'. Incidentally, rounds -of this type expended in this opera-
tion have not bec-n replaced. HowevC-r, the 76mm gun, even with HVAP
ammunition, is not effective at the required ranges at which we must be
able to effectively engageenemay armor.

The following arc my personal convict-ions pertaining to the

items listed:

1. ORDNANCE EQUI7 _TNT.

The mal or items of ordnance equip-ment are sound in design
from a mechanical standpoint, p articularly with the changes in s uspen-
sion of the 14124 light tank --nd MA,4A3E,8 and 11-il26 tanks. Akny inecase in
armor plate thickness would decrease s,-peed and maneuverability and it
is flitth- thse.hghl eI rab11- -_ _ le characteristics _ - - - ,should, A not 4 1ber
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a.Ta nk , Li.ght.brelcdwtthM2lit
The h5- light.-t Lnk shouldberolcd-ihte1, t

tanik as sooh as prActible., The latter is a highly satisfactory tank in
every respect. Every effort should be made to imprbve . the. gun, sights
and ammunition. The M1,1 light tank is obsoicte. in 'every respect as a
fighting tank.

b. Tank, Meodium.
The M.4A3E3 has comnparable speed and maneuverability to0

may GU-rnan ta nk. The 76mm gun is reasonably satisfactory, provided
sufficient HVY'IP ammunition were available. If . it were ; ossible to de-
sign and substitute a long barrel pie ce with muzzle brake and approxi-
mately 3400-3500 f/s muzzle velocity,- similar to the German 75mm- XV tank
gun, this tank would be equal to anything our enemies have to. offer.

The 26 me-dium taink has not as yet been issued to this
division and consequC;ntly no comments can be made. Experiecec with the
M ,36 TD with 90mm gun indicates- th-it this should be a highly effective
tank when HVAP ammunition becomes: avail-able. Its issue to this division
is eagerly awaited.

c. TankDestro& MA3 6
Was not "lived u---t o expectations, but when HV!AP ammuni-

tion becomes availablQ, it is hoped th,3t it will be more effective.
Fighting comwpartment preclude-s efficiecnt service of the piece and avail-
able arnmunition is not effective at required long range.

d. M14A3E3 Assault Tank with 105mm Howitzer.
An idecal weapon for. purp--ose for which designed. Turret

should hlave power traverse.
e.O Armored Car M

Not as effective as the so-cel1led ?StaghoundI manu-
factured in the United States for the British. A full track 'reconnais-
sance vehicle is desirable. Howvevr, en the battlef ield, in meeting
Germain armiored cars of all types, the 1.0 has invariably 'come off the--:
w inner.

f. Car, Half-Crack.
This vehicle is far superior to any equipment of like

tyi-e encountere- d. All designs exc.pt the m3k/ should be- eliminated for
simplicityIs sake, since this type is adaptable to all demands made for
a half-track vehicle.

g. Ge-nera.l Pur%-ose Vehicles.
All vehicles of thiis type are far superior to any type

now in use by any army encountered in the field by this division. The
2- Ton 6x6 truck and the 1/4-Ton,4x4 truck are the outstandi~ng vehicles"
of this war.

h. Mvi-or ta rs.
Copa re e qu ally or better than the Germans. A larger.
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..Bazookai
The Gerc0- man -bAz odka is def initely s'uperior,, with gxWiter

pencetnating effedt and concu~silon. 'It is more adcutite aM 'ht b
greater effectivec rangel: Thd. Panzerfaust is an effective and simple
wea, pon to opuratek It is highly effective against armor and also against

pesone.1Thehave equi*_ppZd our "infantry and reconnaissance units with
captured Getmari bazeokas and they have groat confidence in. them'i. Since
we habitually carry thorn on, vehicles, their greater weight than the US
type is not a factor,

2. QUARTE-RMASTER EQUIFPI NT.

Items of quartermast!cltin nd equipment as -now issued
in the Eur'opean Thealter of Operations are satisfactory under' ordinary
conditions of weather and terrain. Tjhe a-oecialized winter clothing is
adequate, provided. it reaches the using troops in'time to be of bb'nefit.
Lack of uniformity is detrimental to appearance, but the reason for this
condition is undcrstood. The quality exceeds that of any Allied or
enemy troops encountered.

The following changes 'in design, manterial and authori~zed
substitution would be of benefit to armored troops:

a. Jacket, Combat, Winter.
This is a highly satisfa-3ct ory item, particula rly f or

tank crews. The quality of material has suffered in mass production.
The outer m-atcrial should be the same .as the jacket, field, M11943, with
no change in the inner blankdt lining. The knitted waistband should be
eliminate-d and a buckle type waistband of the samne material substituted.
The cuffs should be modified to a straight faced cuff with a knitted
cuff forming a windbreak inside the outer cuff.

b. Trousers, Combat. W1inter.
Very satisfactory. If aaterial of jacket is changed, a

like change should be mande in this item.
ce Poncho, Lightweight (Nylon)

This 'is very. durable; satisfactory and of sound design.
It should replace the raincoat-, dismounted, which has proven unsatis-
factory.

d. Boots, Service, Combat'.
This item would be more satisfactory if smooth surface

of leathelr were outside.
e.Overcoat.

Thi s is an unsatisfactory garment for r crs of !armored
vehicle's, being too bulky and hard to stow. The mackinaw type coat is

morepratil.0-
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g. Setr f
Not satisfactory., Leaks, changes color :2d te-irs re-adily.

h.Sleo'ng'Bags.
Highly satisf actory. in every tbspoct.

I sincerely £fcel that my pe'-rsonal1 convictions as stated -above
miore nearly express the. convictions of the officers and men of the
Division than their comments appear to indicate. If-it were possible
for imec to talk with every offi1cuer and enlisted ma n a nd expla in and rea-
son things out, I doubt'if there would be much difference from my own
convic tions.

The most important point, and upon which there is universal
sgrccmrnt, is our lack of a tank gun and anti-tank gun with which we
can effectively engage enemy armor at the required range. The correction
of this deficiency has -made progress, but the problem has not as yet been
satisfactorily solved.

I-ould like to express my sineeapeiainfrtis oppor-

tunity. to writeo you informrally on these matters which are of such imme-
dio.,te concern end importance.

Sinceroly yours,

/S/ 1. D. WHITh
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APPENDIX 1

CERDER OF BA4TTLE

.A. Chart, Allied Armies (order of battle)

B. Chart, German Order of Battle

C. Troop-List--2d Armored Division

D. Task Force Organizations
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Attirt ORDEM OF BATTLE
23 February 1945

SUPREMlE HEkDQUARTFRS
I ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY FORCS

___ Eis enh ow er

fis-tAllied Airborne Army
I Brereton

13th Airborn4 8 26 Airborne, 101st Airbornef
(Div.) j (Div,) (Div,)

C Cha pmian Gavin Taylor

21st Armly Gp.j 12t
ikiont gornery

YJdnflU ;Br. 26 t
~Army A< yA rmry

Crerar__ Demps ey Smpon

N

4..

III Corps 201 Corps XVI Corps
Cillem MoLa in i Anderson;

29th Iff2d rmd 30th Ira 3dIni'

Div Div Div Div
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PE/NORDEP R OF BATTLE
February - Mlarch, 1945

A R.1±1Y GRtOUP "B"
Miodel

- LXX X FtCorp~s Eqs

3rd 1% Gren.
* (Div.)

5t zA rmy 3

a nt e u f Z

-LVUIP z
(or s)

116 Ft Gren.

*.9th Ft Div.
Von

2tlertaldt.

Pz Gren.
(Di v.)
M~auck ,e.

15hrniy 6 t1h (38)A rmy 7th Armf.,y

Za~gen DiePtric Febe

:Corps Feiber A XI Corps I! LXXXICop
- aL1Lntritt LXVCr! Eoh

'Y~~kt7DY&7iv1 &9 > 3t ivU4th VG Div

P-,DeLandau Chill If Bork

VG Div 89th Div.,h 246th VG Di*1
Lan~e Bruns :' K orta

~34Oth VO Dix4 344th DiV Q 363d VG Divi
ITolsdorffjj ____Dettling

353d DIV.
'1Thi eme
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TROOP LIST 2D AKS-ORED DIVISION OPERATlON GRENADE

C omba t C oimu-an rd A cE
Brig Gocn John H Collier Cmdg

Hq. 004
66th Armd Rogt Q-lst Bn)
2d Bn 41st AIR
Elms 379th Inf Bog
14th krmd FA Br'w4 atchd AX,,A
Co A 17th Amd Engr Bn
C o A 702d TB Bn (SIP)
Co A 4Sth Xrmd Lved Bn
Bet 1!Aint Bn 2d .0B
2d Piat Btry C 195tn A,A "AU Bn (SI
1st Plat- Co Ak 739th Tk Bn (I)

(Sp-)"u inoEQxpl-Ioder
*ttAtchd temporarily 2-3 L,1arch 1945

Comba-)t Command R
Lt Col Musseall x.Jenna Cmdg

41st AIR (-1st &k 2d En)
1st Bni 66th AR
3d Bn 67th AR
Co C 17th Armd Engr En
Co B 702d TB Bn (SP)
Be-t Co C 48th A.,rmd AMeId.Bn
Bet i ,,'aint En 2d PD

Division Trains '
Col Louis C. Fried ers dor ff

Eq & Hq Coc Div T ns
Maint En 2d AD (-dets)
48th-Armd L ed Bn()
Supply Bn 2d AD
EBtry A 195th I/AWA Al.', Bn (SD)

ombat C omma nd B
Col. Sidney B. Hinds Cmdg

Hq, COB
67th Armad Regt (-3d Bn)
1st En 41st AIR

*331st 1ff Reg_,,t w/9O8th.BA Bn atchd
78th Armd BA Bn 4l atchd A
92d Armd. BA En w4atchd A
Co D 17th 'Yrm~d Engr Bn
Co0 C 702d TDBEn (S11)
Co B 48th- Arrdmw .,d BEn

P) Bet Maint En -2d AD
1st Plat Btry B 195th AAA AU E n (SP)
1st Fl-at- Co A 739th Tk Bn(u

*4r1%Em ~s379 I1ff Begt ____

* 331st InF T-3d. Bn) reverted to
83d Div control 1 March 1945

3d Bn 331st InT reverted to
83d Div -control 2 March 1945

**"Atchd temprorarily 2-4 Miarch 1945.

Division Control
Hq & Hq Co 2d -AD 4/ atchd AA
142d Armd Sig Co
19 5t h MA AI Bn (S)(-
702d TDBEn (SP) (los Cos ,I,B &C)
82d Armd Bcn Bn
17th Armd Engr.Bn (less

Cos A,C & B) v4-atchd elms
739th En (K)

Division Artillery
Col Carl 1. Hutton Cmdg

Eq Div Arty
6 5t h Armd BA B n (B/S CCA)
696th Armd FA Bn (G/S)
258th BA Gp.(G/3)
258th BA En (155 SF)
666th FA En (155 How)
959th BA En (4.5 gun)
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II&YOCN -r.qORG3ANIZ4TIOM-OPZ~tATICN GRENXDE

Comnbat Command A

Ta s k Force 4
6 t-FARm (-) 1st

(Becn., Sorv. &
2d Rn. 41st AIR
Flat. Co A,, 702d
Flat. Co-A, 17th

&'3d Bns
Laint, Cos.)
(-CoD D)
1TD Bn (SF)
iArrad Eng,-,r Rn

OCA Rusorve
Ron Co 66th AR
Flat Co A 702d
Flat Co A4 17th

TD Rn (SP)
&rmd E16ngr Bn

Taos k 1Forocc B
3d TBn 66th %!R
Co0D., 41st ATh
Fi-at 'Co 702d ID Rn (SFP)
Fl at Co '4 17th !Irmd Engr

Combat Comma,3nd B

No Task Force Org.a ni za tions

Combat C-ommfand B

Tas-k ForrceCarrothors
CO 1 41st 'TT
Co I 66th AFB
Fl1-at CO C 17th -rmd Thnri
Flat Co- B 702d ID Rn (SF)

Task Forco Hawkins

Co H 41st AIR
Flat Co C 17th r d Engr Bn
Fia1t Co B 702d TD Rn (SP)

CCI Control
Hq CCA
14th Armid FA Bn w/Rtry C

195thAAA AW RBn (SF)
Co A 702d TD Bn (SF) (-)
Co A 17th Xrmd Engr Rn (-)

Plot Co A4 739th TK Rn atchd
Mdaint Co 66th AR w/dot

Maint Rn 2d AiD and Flat
Btry C 195th ' A .47:11Rn (SF)
C o A 48th A rra.d iMod Rn

Task Force Knck,--rson
3d Bn 41st AIR '(-Cos H & I)
1st Rn 66th .4R (-Co I)
Co C 17th Krid Engr Rn (-2 Flats)
Co B 702d TD Rn (SF) (.2 Flats)

CCR Trains
Sent Co 41st -AIR
Dot Co 448 Armd Mod Rn
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APPENDIX II

TACTICI STUDY OF'THE TERRAIN 4ND V11)EATH ER'

1. ps. And Other Limiting Considerations.'

To study the probable effect of the terrain and weather on an

armored att-ack in the a rea- JULICQH- LINNICH-MUCHEN -GLADBA CH-DUS SELD ORF

(hOER River to RHiNE River).

2. General Description of the Area

a. Climatic or We Tather Condit ions--_Throughout the period the

temperature varies f'rom an aver-age minimum of 34,7 0F. Average precipita-

tion in this area in February-viarch is 1..6 'Inches. The r-ain is generally

accompanied by lgtwns 2

b. Topography

(1) Relief and drainage--The two major streams drain the

area, the hORER on the west and the RINE to the east. 'The ROSR flows

northwevst and is chaeractC;ri*zed by wide valleys, and bordering steep

Cliffs in many places. The RHINE River presents the most formidable

natural obstacle in e, storn Eurolpe, with the possible exception of the

Normandy beacheDs. Flowing generally north, it varies in width from 700

to 1200 feet and in som-e places widens to 2000 feet. It frequently over-

flowms it-s artificial banks and may sprea9d a mile. or more. to the levees

or flood banks on either side. 3

The hOER- and some of its tributaries are unfordable. The

entire 1%OR vle cnb loddb.tedstuto o-w1aredm
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vicinity of the two river valleys and their major ttibutaries. Some of

these valleys have very stoep 8slopes, dropping -alabst vertically f or as

much as 100 fedt. Those steep banks -are especially true of the ROEB

\mliej.Y Certain portions of the6 area could be -considered almost flat,

the terraiin varying -very little in elevation for distances uci to iOG

ya rds.

(2) Vegetation--The f orest areas consist mostly'of

small wood ed lots and ong rows,. of tres bordeorIng the numer ous dItches.

Miiost of the towns andi villages have wooded areas. surrounding them.Th

treecs vary in size, none of which can be considered an obstacle to armor.

The remainder of the countryvside is devoted to agriculture.

(3) Surface ivatrials--The surf,?ce of the soil is clay

whi ch is c onsi der ed sa-it is faict or y f or ta nk s under g ood wc.a t her c ond itions.

During per-.iods of average or more niinfall, certain parts -of the area are

not able to support tanks, Armored movement is restricted to the roads

under these conditions.

(4) Cultural Features9--Miany small rural villages (1000-'

2000"pop.) dot the area. A cemparatively good road net is- available.

3. Mili'jjtwarVs-Pects of the Area

a. Critical Terrain Features,

(1) The hOER Valley--The river hasaste gaiet

appoxiatey 4 fet erMile until it reach-es the arcea ewe UEN

mael, oe pkiomettl-1 epr urngnoma atr tadsth ecity o
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The f irst and older- of the tw.io, the URFT Dam., has ai storage capacity

of 1,600 Million cubic foed. It is'a large concre,-te and..masonry darn.

Betweecn 193 5 and 1940,) thec SCIArII..,_1U4EL Dam, with a cap .:acity of3,0

mIlion cubic feet was construct ed. Attempts have been made by. Allied

aircraft to destroy these d.,ams -by aerial bomtbs, but without satisfactory

results. The bombardment did result in lowering the v&ater levels in the

dams., by the Germans. As the drive to capture the daqms was about to

succoecd, the outlet gates were opened to the obviously proa-determined

amnount required to obtain a maximum velocity of -the stream. The river

level rose 7-40 feet initially, then dropped ;about one and 3 half foot

and rIem3ained constant. Velocities rose to 12 miles per hour in a f ew

places. The width did not increase to any great i3mount, but for the

most lpar t it rose ovecr the low banhs -and inundated are~as en both -sides

of the river. It reoached a maximum height -about 9 February; thereaf teCr

the elevation and velocities remained censtant for a period of 10 dalys>

(2) JULICH--A critica-l communica-)tioncnter.

(3) All'towns throughout the arew-The towns control the

roa*d net. TPhey are strong f.)oints by virtue of the construction of the

nouses, namrely the wall1s and cellars.

b. Obsecrvation and Fields of Fire

(1) Observ-ation--Generally favors the attacking forces,

or force-s moving east. There arecertain valleys and draws in which the
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c.Obtale--A feow canals exist in the area but present no

major obstacle. In ceortain. par-ts of tho area the soils will not support

rarmor during ceriods of rainfa311. The 'stoop banks of the major rivers

and tributaries are obsta-cle-s but can be, avoided.

d. Concealment and Cover-Concc-alment'is offered by the

smi-all wood lots ? nd towns. Cover is almost non-existent throughout the-

area to the attacker.

ei's Avecnuoe of App r oa ch- -T he r o-adne t will 1deQte--r mi ne t he

avcnue~s of appro~ach. There -are, very few or no limitations to the number

of directions in which an att-ick can be launched, insofar as the terrain

is concornud.

4. Tactical Etffect of The Terrain

Effect on Types of Operations Required to Accomplish our

1ksion-Enemy capability of making eachi town a strong pooint exists.

This will necessitate a comnbined arms assault on each individual town

or vill-age by varying sized te-ams. The enemy is in a good p osition to

defend the ROER Valley from the high ground to the east.

NOTES3F~c, APPENVDIX II

FMa- 101-5 (Dra--ft) Form 15, pp 257-258.

Cliateof Conti'ne'nts, W. G.. B'endrewv, Oxford, The Clarendon Press,
1937.

3The Rhine Crossinig-l2th Army Group Operations, General P. H. Timothy,
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APPENDIX III

PERSONALITIES

t..ajor General Isaac D. .Vhitte

Ge neral1 (b.7ite joined the 2d Armored Division in July of 1940, as

a MN!a jo0r.He activated the 2d Reconnaissance Battalion to be later d'esig-

natAd the 82d Reconnaissance Battalion. By 4 July 1942, he 'had been pro-

moted to the grade of Colonel and was commanding the Sea Tra-in for the

landing at SAFI, North Africa. By the. time the Division loft Africa

Colonel Thite had taken over-commvand of- COB wher. he-1 remailned through

the SICILIXN Car: mrign arnd the. invasion of N0M1vANDY. He was proAoted to

Briga--dier Gcneral on' 283 my 1944. Genero_._l vThite assumed command of the

Division on 19 Janu-ary 1945, where he renained until the end of the wair.

Ho was promoted to IMajor General, on 23 throbc 1945.

General, White _ as been awarded the Distinguished Service Medal1,

the Legion of Vierit ith two Oak Leaf Clusters, the Silver Star with Oak

Loaf Cluster, the Bronzec Star with Oak Leaf Cluster. He wias designated

a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor by Fra-nce, a Grand Officor of the

Order of Ora)nge N1assau by Belgium. He was awartf1,d the French Croix do

Guerre with palra, the Feurager ; of the Croix do Guerre by Belgium, and

the Order of thc Rcd Bainnu.r by Russa.

General WVhite. is a gra-iduate. of Norwich UniversityV in the cla.ss

of 1922, The Caval1ry School class of 1923, and the Ccmmnnd -and Ge neral
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Brigadier.Q..eneral John H. Collier

Colonel Collier, the Commander of the 66th Armored Regiment,

took over Combat Command A, on the departure. of BrigadieI-,r Goner-al

IMaurice Rose. General Collier remained -In commiand of CCA for the baN

2nce of the war. He wa--s promoted to the grade of Brig-?dier General-i on

12 N\1ovemlber 1944.

Ge- neral Collier gradu-ated from the US ilitary Aca.-demy in 1913.

He is a gr-aduate; of the Cavalry Advanced Course 1937, and the Commantd

and General Staff Collegec in 1942.

Ge-neral Collie,,,r has bee-n awarded the Dis tingui shed Service

Mei'dal, the Legion qf Merit, the Silvcr Star 1Medal with two O-ak Leaf

Clusters, a-,nd the Bronze Star M ' 1edanl with O~k Le-af Cluster.
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BtiL LL: 4Qnid H i n4s

Colo0hel Sidney Ft. H inds a ssume d cornn d' of Combat ConmmandB

when GeneralUht took- over the Division. He was poromoted to

Brigadie~r Genecral on 21 MViarch 1945. He remained in comma)nd of CCB to

the end of the war.

Gene-.ral Hinds graduatc-d from The Citadel in 1915, and the US

idllitary Academy in 1920. He was gr-aduatEd f1Lrom the Tank-School in

1923 and. the Comma nd r--nd General Staff Colle,-gQ In 1929,

Gencral Hinds is a Distinguishe-d Marksman, -a Distinguished

Pistol Shot. He hiDs bve.n awjirdeld thu Distinguished Service Medal, the

Legion of I'veorit, the S ilver Sta)r with three Ofak Leaf Clusters, the

Bronze- Star Medal with Oak L.,-. f Cltister, The Commendt ion Ribbon, the

Purple Heart and the Combat Inf-antryman's badge. Hc was awarded the

Blgi-'rn Croix do Guerre, the Order of Orange Nassau by Holland, the

rdecr of Nevsky by Russia, thu- French Lu;gion of Honor -and the French

Croix de Guerru.
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Colonel Russell U.Jenna

Lt. Col. i11el . Jennca assunled commnand oP. the 41st Infantry

Ronrtnt'wenColonel Hinds left to take over COB. Ho commanded the

41st Infantry until the end of the wvar. During Oeain GREt1DB

Colonel Jenna ln'ms the C omma nd er of COCR. He wa s prom-oted to Colonel on

13 iay 19445,p

Colonel Jenna was grR.au1ted from~ the, US'.-i~lltary Academy i 4n

1934, the Infantry Sch'-ool in 1938, and the Corrmnd a-ri Ceneral Staff

College in 1942.

Colonel Jerna was awarded the Legion of MP-erit, the Silver S..tar

MLedal, the Bronze Star Ledl ith three Oak Leaf Clusters, and the,

Combat Infantrman's Badge.
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AP4,,'PENDIX IV

SUPPLY STATI3TICS~
2d X'RVO-RED DIVILSION

OPERAT ION GREW 'XDSL"
23 Fub-4 lvirch 1945.

I T F i C ONS PI ON 1'EICRT (TONS)

O0il (all types) 4,500 gals- ------------- 2.

Ammnunition, 105mm in-.-*33,935 rds-------------- 831. 5

Xmmuitio,--all other-----------------------2.

RaL-tions, all1 typos - -- 225,000----------------607.5

Vohiolos Dostroyv---------------- - - - - 16

-'Stat"is tics c.ompiled Prom-:

1. kftcr Action Ruport, 2d XIrmorod Division
2. Lt. Col. Frank 11. .Ita"llocr, A0 of S G-4, 2d Armored Division

during Operation GRENADE

9.7



CAS3ULTYST ITIb
OPERLATIOIT GRENA"DE

23 Feb" 5 hM irbth 1045

2d. ARMOR'ED DIVISION

Killed in action---------------------------6

K,.ound ed in a9c t ion.-----------------------295

Capturuci------------------------------O

ENELY CASUALTIES
Operation GREbKhDE3 23 Etb-4 Mr,1945

Captured-----------------------------2500

EIT .KxTRILCl'"PTURY$ OP. ,,DESTROYED

Ta nks - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3?

V.hi cles,ii6scd,1.2nneous-.-.-----------135

Guns, lscoil-1an-ous L.,rgo Oaliburs------------ -- -225

a~pons, vsccllanou--111-- - - -- - - -- -i6

ENl-Ef1Y TOUSlDVLL& ATRE---------------- 150

2. T V L LtCCA r k ul ,A f ,G4 2.roedDvso



APPENDIX V

PICTORIX"L SECTION
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